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Board l!oetillg

Har.:b 1, 1961

Tbe regular quarterly meeting of the Board of Regents of Western
Kentucky State College was held in Room 16A of the Kentucky Hotel, LouiSVille ,
Kentucky, on Wednesday, March 1, 1961, at 1:00 p . m., Central Standard Time .
Presiding was Chainnan Wendell P. Butler.
The meeting was opened with a prayer of invocation by Mr. i1axey B.

Harlin .
There were present, in addition to Mr. Butler, Hr. Maxey B. Harlin,
Mr. Douglas Keen, Mr. Hugh Poland, Mr. Bemis Lawrence, and Mr. Owen C.
Hammons.
Dr. Gerald Edds was unable to attero.
Also present were president Kelly Thanpsonj Miss Etta J. Runner,
Secretary to the Board; Mr. Billy Smith, Business Manager; Miss Georgia
Bates , Secretary to the president; and Mr. Franklin P. H~s J Bond Counsel,
representing the finn of Skaggs, Hays and Fahey.
The motion was made by Mr. Lawrence that the reading of the minutes
of the meeting of December 13, 1960, be dispensed with inasmuch as each
member had previoU5ly been furnished a copy . The motion, seconded by Mr.

Hammons , carried unanimously.

The next item of business on the agenda 'Was a progress report by
President Thompson on the New Residence Hall for Men, identified as Project
No. CH-Ky-4l(D) . The President stated that the College had exerted considerable pressure on the contractor and that, at the ~resent time, construction was moving on schedule. He added that a close check would be kept in
order to insure the completion of the building on the scheduled date.
President Thompson stated that in connection with the c onstruction
of the New Residence Hall for Men, with appurtenant facilities, to house
approximately 204 male students, a snack bar to accormnodate approximately
300 pe rs ons , and two faculty apartments, it was necessary for the Board of
Regents to adopt a resolution authorizing the i ssuance of cOnCs to finance
such construction and reconanended the autt.Jrization and sale of $675 , OCO
of bonds.
Then, Mr. Lawrence introduced and caused t o be read in full the
following resolution:
A RESOLUTION OF THE EOARD OF REGENTS OF
WES'IERN K2NTUC~"y STATE COLlEGE AUTHORIZING AND PROVlllING
FOR THE ISSUANCE, SALE AND DELIVERY OF $675,000 OF
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLlEGE DCRMITOR!" REVENUE BONDS
OF 1960, DATED JULY 1, 1960, TO ell THE COOTS OF COIISTRUCTING AN ADDITIONAL DORMITORY UPON THE CAMPUS OF THE COLlEGE.

,
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WHEREAS, Western Kentucky State College, i te
students and faculty are not now being provided with
adequate buildings for educational purposes, and in
order to provide the same it is necessary that there
be constructed an additional building and appurtenances

to be used as dormitory facilities upon a site which is
described in the Trust Indenture bereinafte r referred
to J aoo which 91 te is a part of the campus of the
College, an:l
lrlHEREAS, plans and specifications for suc h con_
struction have been pre pared and 5ubmi tted to the Board

of Regents J and
HlrHEAS , under the provisions of KRS 162.340 et
seq. the Board. of Regents of ""'este r n Kentucky State
College , as the governing body of said State Educational

Instituti on, is authorized to issue Bonda as hereinafte r
provided for the rurpose of financing all or a ~art of
the cost of said 1:uilding and appurtenances J and
W!--::EREAS , it is necessary that the Board of Regents
provide at ~his time for the borrowing of not to exceed
$675, 000 to provide fo r the estimated total costs thereof,
Nru', T1iEREFCRE, THE BO/Jll) OF REGElil'S OF !'/ESTERN
KE::n;CKY STATE COLlEGE HEREBY RESCLVES AS FOIJ.G/S :

Section 1. It is hereby determined and declared
that the proper accommodation of the students and faculty
of Western Kentucky State College for educational pUr}oses
re qui res that an additional dormitory, with appurtenant
facilities, be c ons tructed upon the campus of Trlestern
Kentuch.-y State College , the saTle to house approximately
2011 male students , a snack bar to accommodate approximately
300 persons , and two faculty apartments (collectively
referred to herein as the " Project" ) . The plans and
s~cifications of s aid Proj e ct as prep:red and submitted
to this Boo. rd are hereby in all respects approved .
Section 2 . In order to provide for the payment of
the costs of the Project there shall be and there are
hereby ordered to l::e issued by the ECi.:.rd of Reeents of
t~'este rn Xentucky State College in its corporate capacity
and by am through its corporate n.:me cnd as a State
Educational I~stitution and Agency Dormitory Revenue
Bonds of 1960 in the aggregate pr incipal amount of
.!;675, 000, dated July 1, 1960, of the denomination of
$1 , 000 each, to be nunbered consecutively fron 1 to 675 ,
both nwnbers inclusive , bearing interest to be evidenced
coupons attached to each Bond, at a rate or r ates which

I
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when averaged to maturity on the Bonds covered by the
bid shall not result in an average interest rate on
ouch Bonds in excess of three and one-eig/Ith (J 1/8%)
per cent per amum (the exact r ate or rates to be dete r_
mined at the time of the receipt and consideration of
bids for the purchase of said Bonds , as hereinafter
provided) , payable on the first day of January, 1961,
and semi- amrually thereafter on the first days of July
an:l Janucuy in each year until maturity. Said Bonds
shall in all respects conform to and be issued in accord_
ance with the provisions of the Trust Indenture which is
hereby authorized and directed to be executed by the
appropriate officers of the Board of Regents in substantially the same form as the fo~ which is attached
to the minutes of the meeting at which this resolution
was adopted, and which 113 made a part of this resolution
as fully as i f set out herein. The Chairman and Secretary
of the Bo£rd of Regents are hereby authorized and direc~ed
to execute such bonds, and either of such pe rsons may
execute such Bonds with his or her facsimile sifnature,
with the other person manually signing such bonds , pursuant to KRS 61. 390 . The Secretary is hereby authorized
and directed to affix the corporate seal of the Board. of
P.egents , or in lieu thereof a facsimile of such corporate
seal nay be imprinted on the Eonds , in which case it shall
not be necessary to impress such seal physically upon such
Boros, all as provided by KRS 61.390 . The interest coupons
sh~ll bear the facsimile signatures of such officers .
After
said Bonds hE.ve been sold by the Boord of Regents at an
advertised conpetitive sale in accordance with law, sa.'"le
shall be executed by the Chainnan and Secretary as hereinbefore provided and shall then be delivered for authenti_
cation to the Trustee na"ed in said Tru,.,t Indenture and upon
authentication delivered as provided in such Trust Indenture .
Section 3 . The Chairman of the Board of Regents,
c. Butl e r, is hereby authorized and directed to
execute an appropriate form or roms of the notice of the
sale of such Eones and cause sane to be published one time
in the newspaper designated by the Departnent of Finance
of Kentucky pursuant to KPS 424 .1S0, ~nd one time in The
Bond Buyer, a financial newspaper published in New York,
~!ew York , aoc of general circulation throu(hout the t.:nited
States of AMerica , soliciting sealed con~etitive ;roposals
for the p .U"chasing of said Bonds, the sene to be rece ived
at a place to be designated in such notice by such Chaiman,
until sorne dt.y and hour when the BoiJ.I'd. of Regents will be
in session. Publication in such newspaper desicnated by
the Depe.rwnent of Finance shall be accordinf to l£w, and the
publication in The Bond Buye r shall be tr.ade at least fifteen
days prior to the time stated in said notice or notices of

~'Tendell
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the sale of such Bond.8 for the opening am conside ration
of such proposals for the purchasing of such Bord.s . In
said notice purchasers shall be instructed that proposals may be for the purchasing of (a) the entire
$675, 000 of authorized Bonds; or (b) Bonds maturing on
July 1 in the years 1963 through 1970; or (c) Bonds
maturing on July 1 in the ""ars 1971 through 1980; or
(d) Bonds maturing on July 1 in the years 1931 through
1990; or (e) Bonds maturing July 1 in the years 1991
through 2000; that the bidders ~ stipulate one or more
interest coupon rates with respect to such BoOOs , provided the average interest rate does not exceed three
and one - eighth () 1/6%) pe r cent per annum, and onlY one

...

coupon rate ma,y be stipulated for Bonds maturing on the
same date.

If a bid carries two or more interest rates

on a single block of Bonds , or on combined blocks of Eonds,
an average interest rate shall be computed on the basis

of the total interest costs at jar for such single

bloc~,

or combined blocks J covered by the bid at the offered rates,
am if the average rate so obtained is not more than three
and one - eighth () 1/3%) per cent the tid shall be c onsidered
to qualify . A minimum bid of par value (I= lus accriEd interest
to the date of delivery and payment) shall be required . The
right to reject bids shall be expressly reserved .
Section 4. Said BoDis shall be secured by a Trust
Indenture between the Board of Regents of Western Kentucky
State College , party of the first p~rtJ and EO'...ling Green
Bank and Trust Comp any, a c ombined bank and tnst cOllI,!:any
organized and existing unC'er and by virtue of the laws of
the Commonwealth of ~entcc~ and havinG its principal office
and place of busiress in Eowling I.lreen, Warren County,
Ken"tucky, party of the second part. The Chainnan and
Secretary of the Boc.rd of Regents are hereby authorized and
directed to make , execute and deliver such Trust Indenture
in substantially the form, text , terms and r rovi sions set
out in the fonn attached he re to , and this Board of Regents
herebj" approves , ratifies and confirms all of the covenants ,
provisions ane stipulations as set out in such Trust II".c.enture .
Section 5. Simultaneously liith the de live 11" of any of
sa:.:..d Boil6 to tbe ~urchaser or urchesers thereof, from
tine to time, disrosition shall be ~de of the proceeds as
provided in said Incenture .
Section 6.

'1 'his resolution shall 1::e in full for ce

and efiect from and after its acloption.

Section 7. If any section, paragraph , clause or
prOvision of this resolution sh~ll be held invalid, the
invalidity of such section, parazraph, clause or pro-

I
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provision shall not affect arr:J of the remaining proof this resolution .

vi~ ions

Adopted by the Eoard of Regents of Western Kentucky
state Colle8" at a meeting held on :{arch 1, 1961.
WENDELL P. BUTlER

Chairman, Board of Regents of ...
Western Kentucky State College

( Seal)

Attest:
ETTA J . RU''NER

s ecre tary

and moved that all rules be suspended and that said proposed resolution
be adq>ted, 'Which motion was seconded by Maxey B. Harlin.

Upon said motion
having been dulY considered, the Chairman of the Board of Regents put the
question, and upon the roll being called the following voted :

Aye:

Mr . rutler, Mr . Lawrence, Mr . Hanr.lons,
Mr. Keen, Mr . Poland, Mr . Harlin

Nay:

None

The Chairman of the Board of Regents declared that the motion had
carried and that &lch r esolution had been duly adopted .

A discussion followed concerning certain conditions of the resolution
t hat pertained to the pledging of revenue fron the dormi tory . }tr . .a:l..l1y
Smith was instructed to consult with the Housing and Home Finance Agency in
Atlanta to determine whether or not revenue from the dormitory grill was
applicable and, i f so, attempt to secure an addendum to the Re s olution for
th~ protection of the College.
President Thompson stated t hat in connection with the issuance of such
Bonds it was necessary that r ent al charges and parietal rul~s covering the
Project be adopted, in order t o c<nply with the resolution authorizing the
Bonds and with the Loan Agreement dated as of July 1, 1960, between the
Board of Regents of Western Kentucky State College and the United States of
America.
Then Mr . Hamnons introdu ced and caused to be read in f ull the following
resolut ion:

1506
A HESOLlJTION OF THl! BOAR!) OF HEGBllTS OF
WESTERli KENruCKY STAT! COLLEGE AS TO
RENTAL RATES ANIJ CIL.RGE3 MID PARIETAL RUIES
CO'IERING THE DCRMITORI PROJECT NO . CH- K,y-41
(OS) , WESTERN KENrucn STATE COLL:.GE/ ECWLIJIG
GREEN, KENTUCKY, CONTRACT NO . H- J02-468 .

r

WHEREAS, The Board of Regents of Western Kentucky

State College, under date of July 1, 1960, entered into
a certain Loan Agreement with the United States of
America, acting by and through the Housing and Home
Finance Adrrinistr ator, hereinafter sometimes called the
"Government, " pursuant to which said Board of Regents
is in the process of authorizing the issuance and sale
of $675, 000 of Western Kentucky state College Dormitory
Revenue Bonds of 1960 to finance such Project, consisting
of a dOrMitory, including appurtenant facilities , a snack
bar to accommodate approximately 300 persons, and two
faculty apartments, and
llP.EREAS, Section 35 of the general Terns and Conditions of such Loan Agreement provides that such Board
of Regents "shall establish and maintain so long as any
of the Bonds are outstanding, such parietal rules , rental
rates am! chaI'ges for the use of the Project facilities"
as nEoy be necessary to insure maximum occupancy and the
use of such facilities and provide the debt service on
the Eones and for certain other purposes, and

I

wrY.REAS , the resolution authorizing such BonOs covenants that such rules , rates a."Xi charges will be estatlished
and maintained, and
Wl-IEREAS, pursuant to such prov~s ~ons the GoverTlITlent
has requested that s uch rules , rates and charges be established
and the Eoard of Regents is desirous of implementing and
81ecif,ying the manne r i n which the above covenants and obligations of such Board shall be cro:ried out and perfonned.
NCW, THRREF(JRE, TEE EOARD OF REGE: "TS OF
STATE COLILGE RES OLVES AS FOLW.'IS,

WES~ru~

KEr"rrc.\Y

Section 1. That so long as any of the aforesaid !:IonCs
renun outstanding and. un;aid it shall be the duty of the
officers of the EoG.ro and of the College, and they are here _
by authorizec, enpowered and directed at all times to carry
out the said provisions of such Loan Agreel'lE!nt hereinbefore
referred to as lon;; as the Governnent is the owner of aI\Y
of such Bonds and to carr/ out, as lor.g as a~ of such 20nds
are outstap£ing, all of the provi3ions of Section 5.09 of
the Trust Indent~ securip~ such Bop~ .

I
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Seetion 2 . That the initial rental. rates and charges
for the occupancy aId U3e of said Project donn1tory are
hereby established and are to be effective iDmediately
upon such Project being ready for occupancy, such initi.al
rates an:1 char ges being as follows:

For each, Regular Session or two semesters each
sturlent occupying such dormitory shall be charged $4 • .50
pe r 'reek for roan rent; $70. 00 per month shall be charged

for each of the two apartDents for married faculty members;
and $35 of the incidental fee of each student occupPng

such dormitory for each semester of the Regular Tem shall
be paid into the Revenue Fund provided for in c onnection

with the authorization of such Bonds .

For each SU1TUller

Session each student occupying such dormitory shall pay
$4.50 per week for room rent; $,0 . 00 per month shall be
charged for each of the two apartncnts for married faculty
Membersj and 515 . 00 of the incidental fee of each student
occupyi.ng such dornU tory durin: the SU!".me r SeSSion shall
be raid into the Revenue fund proVided for by the resoluticn authorizing such Bonds . Stid $35 and 15, re _
spectively, of such incidental fees are part of tbe revenues
of such project.
Section 3 . Said schedule shall 'i::e adjusted froJ:l time
to tire as ~ be necessary to comply with the covenants and
undertakings as set forth in the resolution authorizing the
Bonds and such Loan Agreenent.
Section 4.
That stude~ts of the College shall be
assigned to such donnitory the revenues of which secure
such Bonds, in preference to aU other student housing,
except for the tr~e dormitor,y facilities previous~ con_
structed under Housing and Home Finance Agency project
No . Ky . 15- CP.- ll; the donnitory facilities previous~
constructed under Housing and Hoce Finance Agency Project
j;o . Ky . l5-CP.- 23(D); and the donnitory facilities pre viocslj· constructed under HousinC and Home Finance Agency
Project No . Ky . l S-CH- 32(D) .
Section 5 . Thilt such steps 311<:.11 be taken as nay
be necessary to insure full patronClge of the sr..ack bar
to be operated in cor~£ction with such dornitorJ Pro~ect ,
and. such charr es shall be !"Wde in connection with the
or.eration thereof £md such adjust~nts in such chi:r ces
shall be rr" de from time t o t..:..~ so t.,at the proceeds
the re of, t ogethe r totith the otne r reV'Cm;.es of such Pr oject
uill l::e sufficient at all t.iJre s to p~r the int€ I'est and
!)r:"ncit::al on such Bonds as they fall due £too to me et the
other re quire:;ents as set out in the Trust Indenture
executed in connect ion with the issl!ance of such Eonds .

..
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Section 6 . Tbat the administrative officers of
the Boatd 01 Regents and the College are further
authorized, empowered and directed to take such further
steps as ~ be necessary to insure full compliance
'With the provisions or such Loan AereenEnt and such

resolution authorizing such Bonds , which provisions

have been hereinbefore referred to .

Section 7 . That this resolution shall be ill lull
force arid effect from and after its aeoption.

Section 8.

That if any section, paragraph, clause

or provision of this resolution shall be held invalid,

the invalidity of such section, paragraph, clause or
proviSion shall not affect any of the remaining proVisions of thi~ resolution.
A( opted by the Board of Regents of Western
Krr.tucky State College at a meeting held on Harch 1,
1961.

WENDELL P. BUTlER

Chairman, Boai'd of Regents of
Western Kcntuc~ State College

(Seal)

Attest,
Etta J . Romer

secretary
and moved that all ~es be suspended and that said proposed res olution
be adopted, 'Ilhich notion was dcly seconded by :i·lr . Keen . Upon said Motion

having been ~~ly considered, the Chairman of the Eoard of Regents ~ut the
question, arxl u: on the roll call being made 'tone following voted :
Aye: Mr. Butler, Hr . La-.11"ence , ?-lr. H~ons ,
Hr. Keen, Mr. Poland, ene Hr . Harlin
NE'y: None

The Chaiman of the Eoard of Regel:ts c:eclared that 'tohe notion
had carried ar.d that 3uch res o1~tion hecl been duly adopted .
m;;ST INDEi:i'URE

TEIS .TIiDEN1'l.J-a;, dated as of the first day of July,
in the 1960, made by and t etwe en :CCJ..FD l:F nEGEI:TS OF
HESTERN KEI:TUCKY STATE COLLEGE, a body corporate, as an

I
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Educational Institution and Agency of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky at Bawling Green, Kentucky (hereina.fter

called the nBoarda ) , party of the firs t part, and BO"1LING
GREEN BANK JJiD TRUST CO:iFANY, a canbined bank and trust
c ompany organized am existing uncier and by virtue of the
lEWS of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, having full powers
to act as a corporate Trustee and havifl.g its principal
office and pbce of business in the City of Bowling Green,
Kentucky J as Trustee (hereinafter called the "Trustee") J
party of the second p1 rt,
~fl'l'NESSETH :

THAT, WHEREAS , pursuant to Section 16ti. 350 of the
Kentucky Revised Statutes, now in full fo rce and effe ct ,
the Board is a body corporate with all Fower generally
invested in cOI"'f:or atiofl5 am as such is the governing
body of Western Kentucky state College , an Educational
Inst~tution and Agency of the Commonwealth of Ker.t~cky,
having full control of the manageraent and operation of
said College , together with the property and funds thereof;
and
w1:EiiEftS , pursuant to the rroVl.s~ons of Section 102 . 340
et seq. of said Kentucky Revis.:ld Statute s, said Board , as
governing body of said State Educati onal Institution and
Agency, is authorized to erect builc.:.nfS and a ppu....-tenances
to be used in connection with said College for educ~t~on2l
pur;:oses am to issue its revenue Eonda , payable solely
from the incone and revenues of said r r oje ctj and
ltP-"EREtS, the Eoard has detennined thc;.t said College,
its faculty and students are not at the time provided 'r!ith
adequate buildings and accommodations fo r educational pur_
poses; and has determined that it is necessary t o const~ct
an additional dormitory building, includ~g appurtenant
facilities, to house 20L male students , a snack bar to
acconvnodate approximately .300 ;:ersons , and two facl.:lty
apartnents , at an estL~ated c ost of $769, 000 (referred to
herein as the "projectl1 ) , to be situated upon a site which
is a }:Crt of the CatlpUS of said College and which is herein_
after des cribed for the purr ose of ::..centi!';rin'" the Project;
and

:;I}-"ERSItS , the c ost of said Pro ject is to be ~aid
through funds ~ rovided thro~gh the ::"ssuance of revenue
Bonds to the aJnount of SiX Hundred Seventy- five Thousand
Dollars (3015, 000) , and. the Bo~ h£s ac1oJ:ted an aJ:pro?riate res ol ution authorizing the issuc:nce of such
revenue Eones to b e designated 1114estern :<entuc:t;Y State
College DoI'l'litory Revenue Bonds of 1960, " as hereinafter

described, and has dulJr authorized the execution of
t his Trust Indenture in the f orm hereof for the purpose
of securing the payme nt of s aid Bonds and the interest
thereon and t o provide f or the proper am orderly
adminis tration of the revenue s of said Pr oject am of
t he Bond proceeds; arxi
WEEREJ.S, t he EOMS of said se r i es and the coupons
appertaining the reto and a Trustee I s certi.ficate With
re spect to all such Eonds and provisions fo r t he
registr at ion of s aid Bonds as to pr inciJ:a l only are t o
be substantially in the following form, wi t h appropr iate
insertions , omiss ions ani variations as i n this Indent,ure
provided or pennitted:

(Forn of Bond)
UNITED STATES OF Ai1ERICA
C(]U·l0t-......'EALTH (..F KEI~ruCKY
WESTERN iIENTtiC:{Y STATE COLIEGE
DORHITORY REVE11UE !!LI!D CF 19 {()

_r_____

$1,000 . 00

The Board of Regents of the ~'leste rn :<entucky State
College , a cody corpor ate , as an Educational Ins t itution
and. Agency of the Co~onwe al th of Kentucky at Bowling
Green, Kentucky, for val ue received, he reby promises to
pay, solely from the spe cial fund Frovided the re for as
hereinafte r se t fo rth, to the beare r, or, i f this Eond
be registered , to the registered owner thereof, as hereinafter provided, the sum of One Thousand Dollars ( $1, 000 . 00)
on the first da:; of July,
, and to pay sol ely from said
special fund, i nterest the re on f rom the date hereof at the
rate of
pe r centum (
~; ) pe r annum, such
interest being payable seni- annuallY on the first cays of
January and July in each year f r om the date of this Bond
until it natures , except as the rrovisions hereinafte r set
i70rth with respect t o ?rior reden;t.ion may be and becore
applicable here to, such interest es may accrue on and prior to
the r2turi~J of this Bond to be Faid onlY upon presentation
and surrender of the annexed coupons as they seve r ally
nature , both principal ar.d interest being payable in any
coin or currency which, on the res. ective dates of 5=,zj-ment
of such ~rincip,zl and interest , is legal tender for the
puynent of debts cue the United States of Ame r ica, Cit tba
principal office of the Trustee , (Bowline Green Bank 2nd
rrust Corarany, i n the City of BOl.':'ing Green, Kentucky) ,
or, at the option of the holder or registered owne r hereof
and o:f thE interest coupons hereunto appe rtaining, at t~
principal of:fice of Chemical Bank New Yor k Trust Company,
in the Eorough of Hanhatt an, Ci ty of New York, State of
New Yor k .

-•.
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This Bond is ODS ot a duly authorized series of
Bonllo in the aggregate princ1pal amount of $675,000,
all of said Bords being of the 98l1E lann, tenor and

effect (except for numbers, maturity dates, prov1.siorm
with respect to redemption prior to maturity am
possible variation in interest rates) J issued for
financing the costs of an additional dormitory, in.-

cluding appurtenant facilities, a snack bar,and two
faculty apartments, for educational purposes in connection with Western Kentucky State College, at Bowling
Green, Kentucky (hereinafter referred to as the n Project") ,
under and in full compliance with the Constitution and
statutes of the Commonwealth of Kentucky J including,
among others, Sections 162.350 to 162.380, inclusive, of
the Kentt:.cky Revised Statutes, now in full force and effect.

All of said Bones are issu:ld un:l.er and pursuant to a
Trust Indenture (said Indenture, together with all supplemental t hereto as therein pennitted, being herein called
the "Indenture") of even date herenth, executed by and
between said Board of Regents and Bowling Green Bank and
Trust Company,. as Trustee, (said Tru.stee and any s uccessor
trustee under said Indenture being herein called the
"Trustee"), an executed counterpart of which is on fi le
at the office of said Trustee in the City of BowJ.ng Green,
Kentucky. Reference is hereby made to the Indenture fo r a
more specific identification of the Project and for the
provisions, a'nong others, with resr-ect to the custody and
the application of the proceeds of the Bonds , the collection
and disposition of revenues, the fund charged with and
pledged to the p~nt of the interest on and the principal
of said Bonds , the nature and extent of the security, the
richts, duties and obligations of said BoLrd of Regents
and of the Trustee and the r ichts of the holders of the Bonds ,
and, by the accer tance of this Bond, the holder hereof
assents to all of the prOVisions of said Iodenture . Under
authority of the statutes PUI'3uant to which this Bond is
issued this Bond shall have all the qualities and incidents
of a negotiable instrument, and, subject to the provisiop~
for re gistration endors ed he reon anC. contained in the Indenture,
nothing contained in this Bond or in said Indenture shall
affect or impair the negotiability of this Bond .
The holde r of this Bond. shall h£.ve no right to enforce
the provisions of the Indenture or to institute action to
enforce the covenants tl:e re in, or t o taice any action with
respect to any de fault under the Indenture , or to insti tute ,
appear 1n or defend any suit or other proceeding with respect
thereto, except as provided in the Indenture. The Indenture
provides fo r fixing, charging and collecting rentals and othe r
charges for the use of said Pr oject which will be sufficient
to pay the pr incir al of and the interest on s aid Bonds as tlY3

1&12same beCaDI! dUl!
poses, and also
tion and repair
wise provided.

and. to provide reserves lor such purto pay t.he cost of maintenance, opera_
of the Project to the extent not other_
The Indenture provides for tJle crea_

tion of a special fund designated "Western Kentucky
State College Donnitory Bond and Interest Sinlcing Fund
Account of 1960" (herein called the "Sinking Fund") ani for
the deposit to the credit of said Sinking Fund ot a
sufficient anount of the gros s revenues of said Project
in the manner prescribed by the Indenture, to be supplemented i f necessary by other funcls available to the Board,
to pay the principal of aOO the interest on the Bonds
as the same become due arxi to provide reserves for such
purposes, w.hich Sinking Fund is pledged to and charged
with the pa:r1Jient of said principal aOO interest.. This
Bond and the series of which it is one are secured by a

f irs t lien on and pledge of the gross revenues of such
Project .
Part of the gross revenues of such Project pledged
for the ~nt of this Bond and the series of which it
is one i s Thirt~-five Dollars (~35 . 00) of the Incidental
Fee assessed each student occupant of the Project dornitory for each senester of the regular term of two serlesters
and Fifteen Dollars ($15 .00) of the Incidental Fee assessed
each student occupant of the Project donnitory for the
regular summer session.

This boOO and the series of which it is one are pay_
able only from a fixed amount of the gross incoIrE am revenues
to be derived from the operation of said Project, to ce
supplemented if necessary by other funds available t o the
Eoard, which will be set aside into said Sinking Fund, am.
this Bond does not constitute any indebtedness of Western
Kentucky State College or of its Board of Regents or of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky within the meaning of any pro visions or limitations of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Kentucky .
The right is hereby reserved to call and redeem the
Bonc!s nur.ibered 93 to 67S, inclusive, naturing July 1, 1971,
through July 1, 2000 of the series of which the Bond is a
~rt , : r ior to naturity, as a 'Whole, or fran time to t~
in part in the inverse order of their nunbering, sa':"d Bonds
nunbered 5L2 to 675, inclusive, lll':.turing July 1, 1996,
through July 1, 2000, being so redeemable on any interest
paynent date upon terms of par and accrued interest to the
redemption date , and Bonds numbered 93 to Shl, inclus i ve,
""turing July 1, 1971, through July 1, 1995 , being so re_
cleenable on any interest payment date afte r July 1, 1970
u,on teI'r".s of par and accrued interest to the redemption
date plus a redemption premium of three pe r cent of the
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principal amount thereof i f called for redemption on
January 1, 1971, througll July 1, 1975, 1nclus1ve; two
and one-hal.f' per cent of the principal amount thereof
1.£ called for redem.ption on Janwu:y 1, 1976, through
July 1, 1980, inclusive j tvo per cent of the principal
anount thereof i f called for redemption on January 1,
1981, thr<rugh July 1, 1985, 1nclus1ve; one and one _half
per cent of the principal. amount thereof i f called for
redemption on Jarruary 1, 1986, through July 1, 1990,
inclusive; and one x;:er cent of the principal amo\.Ult

thereof i f called for redemption after July 1, 1990.
Notice of any such intended redemption identi1'ying the
Bonds to be redeemed will be on fUe at the office of
the Trustee at least thirty days prior to the specified
redemption date, and such notice Will be published at
least once not less than thirty days prior to said redemption date in a newspaper of general circulation
throughout the COJTlllonwealth of Kentucky and in a financial
newspaper or journal of general circulation published in
the English language in the City of New York, New York .
Aqy Bonds called for redemption and for the payment of
which funds are deposited with said Trustee on the sj:ecified
redenption date shall cease to bear interest on said redenption date aoo shall cease to be secured pursuant to
the provisions of this Indenture. Priority as to prior
reder.tption shall extend to Bonds nunbered 5h2 to 675, inclusive, over Bonds numbered 93 to 541, inclusive . Bonds
numbered 1 to 92, inclusive, maturing July 1, 1963, through
July 1, 1970, of such issue are non_callable .
This Bond shall pass by delivery unless registered
as to principal on the books of said Board of Regents at
the office of the Trustee under the Indenture, and such
registration noted hereon , after which no valid trap~fer
hereof shall be effective unless made on said books and
similarly endorsed hereon at the written request of the
registered holder or his duly authorized representative ,
but this Bond may be discharged fram registration by
being in like manner registered to bearer, 'Whereupon full
regotiability and transfe r ability by delivery shall be
restored but may again from time to time be registered
as ai'oresaid . Such registration, how-ever, shall not
affect the negotiability of the interest cou~ons J which
shall always remain payable to bearer am t r ansferable
by delivery merely . The Board of Regents and the 'l'rustee
may deem and treat the bearer of this Bond, i f not
registered as to {:'r incipal anC. the rearer of any coupon
hereto ap~rttining J whether or not this Bond be so
registered, or, if this Borxi be re gistered as herein
authorized, the terson in whose ncr.le the same is registered,
as the absolute owner for the r:ur:;:'ose of receiving payment
and for all other purposes.

A statutory mortgage lien, vh1ch 13 hereby' recognized as valid and binding on said Project, is created
and granted to and. in favor of the holder or holders
of this Bond and the series ot which it 18 a part, and
in favor of the holder or holders of the coupons attached
thereto, and said Project shall remain subject to such
statutory mortgage lien until the payment in full of
the principal of and interest on this Bond and the series
of which it is a part .
Th1s Bond. shall not be vatil or become obligatory
for any p~ose , or be entitled to any securing or
benefit, under the Indenture, until it shall have been
authenticated by the execution by the Tl'UBtee of the
certificate hereon endorsed .
It is hereby certified, recited and c!eclared that
all acts, conditions and things required to exist, to
happen and to be ~ rfonned precedent to and in the
issuance of this bond do exist, have happened ane! have
been perfor:ned in due time, form and manner as required
by law, and the amount of this Bond, together with all
other obligations of said Board. of Regents and of said
Western Kentucky state College, does not vi.olate atf'J
provisions or exceed any limit prescribed by the Constitution or statutes of Kentuckyj that said Project will
be continuously operated and that a sufficient portion
of the gross income and revenues therefrom has been
pledged to and will be set aside into said Sinking Fund
for the payment of the principal of and interest on
this ..cond and the series of which it is a part, as the
sane will respectively beCOJ'll! due .
IN TESTI:10NY WHERE, the Board of Regents of the
'I"lestern Kentucky State College at Bowling Green ,
Kentucky, has caused this Bond to be executed on its

behalf with the reproduced facstcile signature of its
Chaim.an, attested by the manual signature of its
Secretary, and the reproduced facsimile of its corporate
seal to be imprinted hereon, and the coupons hereto
attached to be executed with the facsimile signatures
of the said Chairman and Secretary, which officers, by
the execution of this Dond, do ae.opt said facsimile
signatures to be their respective authorized anc proper
signatl!res, all being done as of the first day of July,

19CC.

clla.i.rman, Boai'd of Regents
(SEAL)

Attest:
Secretary, Board of Regents
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(Fora of Coupon)

$,--Unless the Bond to whicb this coupon appertains is
redeemable and accordingly shall have been theretofore called for prior redemption, on the first day of
19
the BOord of Regents
of fhe western KentuckY Sta~llege at Bowling Green,
Kentucky, will pay to bearer---;:<-....",;;-;:;-;;;;:;;:=;;-;=-;;,:~. .
) in arr:T cok or currency illich at
said date or payment is legal tende r for the p8j'nJ'i!nt of
debts due the United States of America, out of i ts

Dollars ($

"Dormitory Bond and Interest Sinking Fund Account of 1960"
at t he principal office of Bowling Green Bank and Trust
Canp~ in the City of Bmiling Green, Kentucky, or, at
the option of the holde r hereof, at the principal office
of Chemical Bank ~ew York Trust Company in the City of
New York , New York, as provided in and fo r interest then
due on its Western Kentucky State College Dormitory Revenue
Bond of 1960, dated July 1, 1960, numbered _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •

Chairman, BOard of Regents

Secretary J Boai'd of Regents
(Form of Authentication Certificate)

This Bond is one of the Bonds desc r ibed and provided
for in the within-mentioned Indenture.
Bowling Green Bank and Trust Company,

Trustee
Authorized Officer
( Fom f or Registrat:'on To Be l- rinted on the Eack
of Each Bond)
Date of
Registration

Name of
Registered Holder

Signature of Authoriz
Of f ice r of Trustee

:

MID, HHEBEAS, the Board has duly authorized the issuance
of the Bonds and the execution and delivery of this Indenture
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all other acto and tbinp ne0800817 or required by
the laws of the Commonwealth o:c Kentucky, or otherw.:1se,
to make the Bonds when duly executed on behalf or the
Board and authenticated by the ~tee and usued valid
and binding legal obligations of the Board in accordance
nth their tenns and to make this Indenture a valid an:!
binding Indenture for the security of the Bonds, have
been duly done and perfonnedj

NCW', THEREFORE, thU Indenture witnesseth:

That in consideration of the premises, of the
accertance by the Trustee of the trust hereby created,
and. of the purchase and acceptance of the Boncls by

the holders thereof, and also for and in consideration
of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) to the Board in hand

paid by the Trustee at or before the execution and
delivery of this Indenture J the receipt of which is
hereby acknowledged, and for the purpose of fixing am

declaring the terms and conditions upon which the Bonds
and interest coupons are to be and may be issued,
authenticated, delivered, secured and accepted by all
persona who shall from time to tine be or become holders
thereof, and in oreer to secure the payment of a ll the
Bonds at ~ time issued and outstanding hereunder, and
the interest thereon according to their tenor, purport
am effect, snd in orc"er to secure the per fonnance and
observance of all of the covenants, agreements and conditions therein and herein contained, the Boa rd has
pledged and does hereby pledge t o the Trustee, to the
extent provided in this Indenture , the revenues of the
Project as security for the payme nt of the Bonds and
the interest thereon, and it is mutually agreed and
covenanted by and between the parties hereto, for the
equal arxi proportionate benefit and security of all and
singular the present and future holders of the Bones and
interest coupons issued and to be issued uncler this Indenture, without preference, priority or distinction as
to lien or otherwise, exce pt as otherwise herein pr ovided, of
any one Bond over any other 80nd by reas on of priority in
the issue , sale or nefotiation thereof or otherwise, as
foll01015 :
ARTIClE vNE
GE::ERtL fRC':ISICI;S ?E GARD:KG

EXEC ~T:CN ,

AU:i'HENTICA rrCN AND REGISTRATION LF

~CIJJS

Section 1.01. Save as is herein provided in respect
to mutilated, lost, destroyed or stolen Bonds , Eones may
be issued he ret:.nder to the aggregate pr incipal amount of
not more than Six Hundred Seventy_five Thousand Dollars

I
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($675,000) • The Bonda .hall be is.ued sa coupon Bonds
in the denomination of $1,000 each, re gistrable as to
principal. only and numbered from 1 to 675, inclusive.
The principal of each Bond and the intere3t thereon
shall be payable at the principal office of Bowling
Green Bank and Trust Company in the City of Bowling
Green, Kentuc~ , or at its successors in trust under

this Indenture, or, at the option of the bolder, at the
principal office of Chemical Bank New York: Trust Company

1n the City of New York, New York, in such coin or
currency of the United States of America as at the time
of payment shall be legal tender for the payme nt of
debts due the United States of America. Tbe Bonds and
the interest coupons appertaining thereto shall be
respectively substantially i n too forma hereinbefore
set forth , with such ol'niBsions , variations and insertions
as are required or pernitted by the tenns of this looenture
to evidence the tenus thereof .
The printing or the text of such Eonds s hall be of
type composition on pape r of sufficient we ight and strength

to prevent deterioration throughout the life of the loan.
The Bonds shall cor..!onn in s ize to standard practice , ar:rl
maturity dates shall be inserted in same for the ~nt
of principal to conform to the maturity schedule set out
in Section 1.02 hereof .
Section 1.02 . The said Bonds shc:.ll be dated July 1,
1960, and shall bear interest at one or more interest coupon
rates to be established upon the basis of competition among
bidders when said Bonds are sold at an advertised publiC
competitive sale. All such interest to the res r-ective
maturity dates of princ ipal. shall be evidenced by coupons
attached to the Bonds , payable semi - annual~ on each J anuary 1
and July 1. Subject to the reserved right of redemption
of a portion of s aid Bonds prior to maturity as provided in
Article Two of this Indenture, said series of Bonds shal l
mature as to principal on July 1 of the respective years,
in accordance wi. th the following schedule:
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Bonds !lumbered

Principal Amount

(rnclusive)

1-ll

12-22

23- 33
34-44
45-56
57-68
69- 80
81-92
93-105
106-ll8
ll9-131
132-145
146-159
160-173
174-188
189-203
204-219
220-235
236-252
253-269
270-287
288- 305
306-324
325-343

344-<163

364-383
384-404
405-425
426-447
448-469
470-492
493-516
517-541
542-566
567-592
593-619
620-647
648- 675

$ll,ooo
ll,ooo
ll,ooo
ll,ooo
12,000
12,000
12,000
12,000
13,000
13,000

13,000
14,000
14,000
14,000
15,000
15,000
16,000
16,000
17,000
17,000
18,000
18,000
19,000
19,000
20,000

20,000

21,000
21, 000
22, 000
22 , 000
23, 000

24, 000
25, 000
25, 000
26,000
27,000
28, 000
28, 000

Date of Maturi tz

1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

Section 1.03. The Bonds shall be offered for sale
by the Board, without the intervention of the Trustee, at
such time or tir.les as the Board May direct, upon the basis
of notices Fublished by the Eoard in a ne'W5paper of gene ral

circulation throughout the Comnonwealth of Kentucky and
in the Bond Buyer, a financial journal published in New
York, New York , of gene ral circulation throughout the United
States of Ar1erica, as provided by law, and upon the basis
of sealed competitive bids which shall be opened , considered

I
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and acted upon bT the Board. The Bonds shall at one
or from. time to time be executed on behalf of the
Board by the reproduced facsimile signature of ita
Chairman and by the reproduced facsimile of ita cor·
porate seal, attested by the manual signature of ita
Secretary, and shall be delivered to the Trustee for
authentication by it, and thereUpOn the Trustee shall,
upon receipt by the Trustee of evidence satisfactory
to the Trustee of the proper execution of this Indenture,
authenticate and shall deliver the said Bonds at ore
time or from time to tine upon the order of its Chairman,
designatll1f the ldenti1'yi.ng numbers, maturities and
tim;,

interest cOUpon rates of the Bonds contemplated thereby J
the name of the purchaser thereof and the amount of the
purchase price . The Board by its Chainnan shall make
delivery to such purchaser or Furchasers, but only upon
payment of the stated purchase price J which shall i..rrmv;)diately
be de?Osited to the credit of the s}:2clal funds or accounts ,
as hereinafter provided. In order for the Chainnan to make
such delivery no further authorization by the Board is
necessary other than its acceptance of the successful bid
or bids on the Bonda.
Only funds as shall bear thereon endorsed a certi.f'icate

of authentication substantially in the form hereinbefore
recited, executed on behalf of the Trustee by its authorized
officer, shall be seccred by this Indenture or be entitled
to any ri r ht or benefit hereurrler . The authentication by
the Trustee upon any Bond shall be conclusive evidence an!.
the only evidence that the bond so authenticated has been
duly issued hereunder and that the holder thereof is entitled
to the benefit of this Indenture.
Section 1.04. In case any person who shall hr:ve signed,
whether by a re!=rcduced facsimile sign.s.ture or manually, or
attested any Bond issuable under this Indent~re as an officer
of the Board shall have ceased to be such officer before the
Bond so signed or attested shall h.t:ve been actually authenticated and delivered by t he rrustee , such Eond nevertheless
may be authenticated and delivered and i ssued as though the
pe rson ~·:ho signed or attested such Eonc! had not ceased to
be such officer.
P:rry Bonc. issuable hereunder may be signed, either
manually or by a reproeuced facs inile, or attested in
behalf of the Board by any person at the actual date of the
execution or authentication of such Bond being the proper
officer of the Eoard, although at the date of such Eond
such person shell not have been such officer.

The coupons to be attached to bonds issued hereunder
shall be signed by the facsimile signatures of the present
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Chairman and Se cretary or or any .1"uture Chairman aod
Secretary of the Board, and the Board may adopt ani
use for that r-urpose the facsimile signatures of arry
persons who shall have been such Chainnan or Secretary J
notwithstanding the fact that either or both may have
ceased to be s uch Chairman or Secret ary at the time

when such Bonds shall be actuallY authenticated and
delivered .

Section 1. 05 .

of

the

The Board shall keep at the office

rrustee books for the registration and t r ansfer

of Bonds issued hereunde r , which , at all reasonable
times , shall be open fo r ins!-""ection by the holder of
arw nand issued hereunder, and u;,on }:resentation for the
pur;.ose at such office the Board will registe r or t r ansfer
or cause to be registered or transferred therein, as
hereinafter I=rovlied, and under s1.:.ch reasonable regulations as it may prescribe , eny bones iss\..ed unde r this
lneenture md entitled to be so registered or transferred .
The 'frustee shall act as registrar in effecting all
registrations on the beaks kept at its office .
All bonds issued hereunCer sh~ll be negotiable
by delivery unless registered as to
prir.cipal in the manner hereinafter provided . The
holder of any Bond issued hereunder ~ have the ownerand

sh~ll ~.::ss

ship of tbe principal thereof registered on said books
of the ::ou'd r.t the office of the r:n.:..stee, Cind such
registrat':'on shall be noted on the Bond. After such
registration no transfer shall be valid unless :1Bce on
the said books at the written request of the registered
owne r or his dc).y authorized attorney &nd similarly noted
on the Bond , but S8liJ2 :nay be discharged from registration
by being in like manne r transferred to beare r , .end t.here u! on nelotia'hility end transferability by delivery shall
be restorec, cnd such Bo nd. rna)" again, from time to ti.!'Ie,
be re gistered or transferred to 'hearer as before . Such
reg:.:..strat':'on, howeve r, shall nOl; affect the ne got.:.abi lity
of the coupons, but every such co~ron shr.ll continue to
be tr~nsfera1::1e by celivery me rely anc shall remain! i.yc:.cle
to tearer. S\:.ch re gl.st r ntions anc!. discharges from ret;i:::;tr a t...Lon shCill be without eXt-er.se to the holeer cf the Eo n~s
exce::t ~r taxes or othEr ... ovcTn.'l:entaJ. charges required
to i.e paid with res i=ect to the sarre.
Section 1 .06. Eefore authenticating any lone s ~he
Trust.o.::e snti! cd off c:.nC canCEl all m~tured cou~ ons
tl:creon, ene the mstee shell deliver a certificat.e of
s\..ch cartcellat";'on to the Board .
Section 1 .07 . Upon the rece~pt ty the coaTe and
the Trustee of evidence satisfactolj to theta of the loss,
theft, cest~ction or mutilation of ~ outstanding Lond

I
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or Bonds hereby secured, and of indemnity satisfactory
to them, and uFon surrender and cancellation of such
Bond or Bonds i f mutilated, the Boc.rd may execute and
the Trustee ~ authenticate and deliver a new Bond or
Eorxis of like tenor, maturity and serial numbering in
lieu of such lost, stolen, destroyed or mutilated Bond
or Bones. Each such new '2ond shall 'bear sueh endorsement
as rn.s.y be agreed upon by the Board and by the Trustee
to be necessary to evi.dence that it has been issued in

lieu of a lost, stolen, destroyed or mutilated Bond.
The Eo.; rd. may require the r;ayment of the exrenses which
may be incurred by the Board ond the fees and expenses
of the Trustee in the premises .

Section 1.08. As to all Bonds registered as to
the ~e rson in whose n~ the sane shall be

~rincipa lJ

registered shall be dee .ed and regc:rded as the owner
thereof, for all rUI1_oses of this Indenture, and thereafter ;syment of or on account of the . rinci~ al of such
Bond shall be made only to or \. . ~on the order in writing
of sl.:ch re&istered ~mer thereof, 'out such registration
Ilk:.Y be chcmged as above provided . The Eoard Glld the
Trus tee m.EY deem and treat the i.:.eare r of EIlY Eond which
shill not at the time be registered <lS to princi;;al, aoo
the bearer of any coupon for interes t on such Bond,
.,.'hether such Bond shall be registered or not, as the
absolute owner of such bond or cou:,on for the pUT-0se
of receiving pa;yment thereof, and for all othe r pur:... oses
whatsoever, and the Eocrd and the Trustee shall not be
affected by any notice to the c ontrar:.·.

Section 2.01. The right is hereby reserved to call
and redeeD the Eorids nunbered 93 to 675, inclusive, prior
to m.:.t\:.rity, as a ',mole , or from tina to tiI'llE! in p:: rt in
the inverse order of their nun.berine, SE.id Eon(1 s numl::ered
5L2 to 675, inclusive, being so redeenable on any interest
pay:lent date u~on ter:ns of • c.r a.nc' accnec1 interest to the
reden::-tion cate, .;;.nd cOnCs numbered 93 to 541, inclusive,
beir-e so redeerua't:le on aqy interest ruynEnt date Gfter
July 1, 1970, u;::on terns of pLr ~d t.ccned inu:rest to
the rede:r;' t_on Cat.e pl\;.S a rece . .;. t_on ::remium of three per
c ent of the r::" _r.ci:-E.l ::::.10Ult thereof i f called for reder::;::t_on on J::::n...BIj' 1, 1971, througr. Jcl.y 1 , 1975, inc1usiv-e;
b'/O cr..c one-half per cent of tr.c . rinc i :- al iJI'Iount thereof
i f callc.d for redeMi-tion on Ju;uu-;r 1, _916, through J ul;!' 1,
1980, inclusive; two pe r cent of the ~rinc i pal a.,ount there _
of if c alled for redeit;..tion on J...rll...:lI-Y 1, 1901, through
July 1, 1965, inclusive; one and one -half per cent of the
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principal amount thereof it called fo r redemption on
Janu~J 1, 1986, through J uly 1, 1990, inclusive;
and one fe r cent of the ~ rincipal ~cunt thereof i f
c~lled

for

redem~tion ~te r July

1, 199C.

Priority

as to :r rior rede:r.ption sr..:.ll ener.d to fonds nwnbered
542 to 675 , inclusive , over Eor..cs nUJ'"'.bered 93 to 541,
inclusive . Eoncs nUlllbered 1 to 92 , inclusive , ~ re
and shall be non- callatle .

In case the Eoi:.rd. shall desire to exercise its
ri:J1t of redenrtion it sht.ll cr:.lse to be filed with
the Tru::;tee (at least thirty days in adv;;.nce of the
redeuption date) a copy of a notice s:_ecifylng the
redempt':"on eate ar.d the numbers of the lones to be
redeemed ~c. shell cause notice of s \;.ch redenption
to ce :'utllshcd in one dnily nC'Hs;.:.:.er r rinted in
the EnJ;lish l anguaee and published i n a OO of general
c irct:.l~t:'on throuehout the CI..;": ;ornleCllth of .~ent\..c .cy ,
£nC in a f_nancial news peper or journ~l ~~L1 i she d in
the En;.;lish lcnguage in the City of ~;ew You , l:ew Yor:<: ,
at leEst once not less thlln thirty days before the
date fixed for redemption, such :,ublished notice to identify
the Eonds to be redee :~ed ane! to state that interest wi ll
cease to accrue tr.( re on fror.'l find after the s ;ecifiec re denption ct:.te . I f £rJ.",{ of the POnCs to be recee ed "rE
at the tine re gisterec. as to princ1::al , ::]iJnilar notice
s hall i:e sent by the Eo£ rd throuCh the ;u.ils , posta[e
;:re;:aid , £.t least thirty cays :-rior to such redel!;.t':;'on date,
t o the: Ers cr.s res r ecti vely who shtil al peW' by the trcr.sfer
reg_ster cf the Eoare t o ~ e the re giste red cnmers of such
Fonds, at their £ddresses 83 the sane shell ariecr, ~ f at
all , upon the trans fer record of the Eo,rd at the of f_ ce
of the 7 rt~tee , but such mailip~ ~hall not be a c onci~_on
prececcnt to such rec.cFli tion , cmd f.::.ilure so to mi.il arcr
notice si:cl.1 not affect the vi::1ic..i..ty of the t:roceec':'n[s
f or the recem~tion of such Lones .
On or cefore t he reden:tion cate s:-Lcified in the
not':'ce above rroviced for , thE 3o.::.rd shall, cne it hereby
cOver.U1ts th.c..t it will, cepos':' .. :tith the Trustee .:n .:nount
o~ cas h s.1f!'icient to effect the redem;. tion of the: ::mcs
s_ eci.!'ied ~n such notice , or c.c..use the .I:rustee to '. ply
to :\ace:. • ur ose ::(;r.eys t~.t.reto;'ore fe: osi,.cd with tile
'i'rustee ur..c"e r the; rovisions h€reof rule" rrope rl;r ,:v,-_lable
for such \:....'""'::ose. All :noneys i.e".os.:.ted ley the Lo~rd ..;ith
the Trustee , - or set ap:.rt t:; tl-.e- ·l'~te e, un/E r the f!"o v':'s_or.s cf this Incenture , for the rede;"1ftion of ranes ,
shtil ce held in t rust for ClCC OUlt of the holders tLE:: reof
and s ha ll t e t:aic t o then res pe ctively u! ·on pres entat ion
me surrerrer of s f-ie concl s accom;Lnied by a ll interest
cour oJ'l.s naturinc ~ftE: r the date f:xcd for reden! tion there of; p:ov::"ded, hm;eve r, if ony 3uch :Fones sh.:;:11 be ref:istered, the some sh &11 te endorsed in b1ar~ for transfe r if
the Trustee shall so require .

..
From and afte r the date of redemption designated

in such notice (such notice having been given as afore scid and such depOsit h~ving been merle or moneys set
apart as aforesaid), no furthe r interest shal l accrue
uran any of the Eands so to be redeened, and any c oupons
for interest ;ertai.ni..ng to a rt3' such Bonds and maturing
afte r such date shall te void, and all such ::on::is , in

so far as such deposit shall
set apart

~s

h~ve

teen

~~de

or moneys

afores aid , and all such coufons shall cease

to be entitled to the benefit cf the lien of this Indenture ,

~d

the Eoard shall be urx'er no furthe r liability

in resrect thereof .
Section 2.02 . .':'.11 bonds so redeel ed shall forth with be cancelled by the Trustee , uhich shall de:ive r
such cance : led Fones to the Boad .
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Section 3 . 01. There is he recy created a s "-ecial
account or fund u~on the books and records of the Eoard ,
separate En<i acart f r om all other l:.ccounts and funds , the
sa::-e to 1:: e des'ignated lfT,olestern :~entuc:ty State Colleoge
Dorni..tory r r oject ReveI1l.!e Fund Acc _l:nt of 19W' (he reinafte r so:neti.:-.es referred to as the "Revem.:.e Fund") . :nto
this fW1C. cs soon as a~ ~ ortion of the Project becones
revenue - procucing there s h&l l ce 3et asice and de posited
fr.;:n tine to ti.ne as r eceived all L-ross renta.ls , cha r ge s,
incCl'!e Ute revenue arisin;: fron the o,_e r ation or ownershitof the Project, incl~clne J without limiting the gene r ality
of the forescing , as [ r os s reven~es the iross revenues
rece_ vee. f r om the oper E-tlon of 3\:.ch snDck bc. r anc the r 1ee; ec
Incic.entcl. Fee as is herein definec an:! 'Oroviced . 1'hirt' five Do1hrs (035 . c.0) of the Incident cl. Fee assessed each
stueent occuf.ant of the Fr oject c cruitor:, for each sera:!ster
of tr_e refUlar tem of two senesters r.nd Fifteen Do1l ors
( ...·15 . c o) cf the Incicenta1 Fee assessee. each st\:.dent cccu -mt
of the Froject c c. rr:itor y for the re i 1':.lE.I' S\.ll:lri'e r sess ... on .
lll"C Lcreby cetermin(;d to be revern:.es of such froject cnd
moe r_erety ilect:ec tc such ·'\evcm:.e . 'Wld E.ne a:J secLr:.ty
for : a:.ch :'cnC:s . Such Eever.t.e JUlrl Shill l.e held in the
c\!stoci;' of the TreasO'er of tile Doard, seFc..r.:.te c.r:~ ar Cirt
fro __ til othe: r 1'\;.n(5 . Such !"<-.enL.C .1.:nC shtil 'te naim.l:._ned
s o len..::: c..S c:.ny of the t..onC:s <,.re outst.D.: / _nb , in a \:ank :-;'-..ich
is a ~leiJl;e r o£ the 7ede r w I'e , r3_t "':naunnce CcrJ-oration
E-nd sh. . ll bE: eX::-E::_ded an'- \;.s€.c :"y ~he .1-easurer only i n the
mU"..ner L.OO order s;ecified celm-i.
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account or

tuna

u~on

There j.s _hereby created a s }:ecial

the books of the Board, separate

aOO apart from all other accounts ond funds, the same
to be desigJate..a "Western Kentucl\."y State Collf' [ e Donnitory
Bond and Interest Sinking Fund kcount of 1960" (here inafter s cretines referred to as the " Sinr<:inr Fund") . So
long as wry of the bones are Qutstandill( the said fund
shall be maint2ined and derosited eithe r cirE:ctly or
through bCink:ing channels into the custoCy of the Tn;stee
and shall t-e uaed exclusively 'cy the Trustee to r:BY
interest as it tecones due on Eonds from time to tine
outstar.cine: ond to ;:ay and to retire the Fonds at or

before

maturi~,

in eccoreancc with the pr ovisions of

tilis Indenture .

In conr,ection with the establish!'''!ent am main_

tenance of the SinKing Fund the Eoard covenants and
agrees as follows:

(1) Into said SinkinC Fune, there shall ce
de :.. osited all accrued interest received. fron !.he
szie of the Eanes , all anounts mece cvailable
from the Construction Fune herein provided for ,
or i ran other sources , as inte. rest on the PonCis
during construction, and all revenues ~erived
from the project, from the date of completion
of cny ]:'ortion of the ?reject to the d~te of
delivery of any of the Eonds, ren£ininr after
~ayrnent of the current expenses ~f the Froject .
(2) The PocrQ 'rlill transfer from the Revenue

?und, supplemented , if necessary , by other runes
available to the E(X- rd, G.fl( c'e;::osit to the credit
of sGid Sinkinr £und , on or befvre Dece~ter 15,
196C; June 15, 1961; DeCE~ber 15 , 1961; £nc June 15 ,
191.;2 , res:-ectively, such awns as will ce suffi cient , togetr.er with aVailable blllances in saie
Siru<in{ ?und , to }:sy interest on ~ny outstar.dir..g
Eones , to 'teccme due on J",rt:ary 1, 1961; Jt.~. 1,
1961; Janu£ry 1 , 19u2;£nd July 1 , 1902 , res ~ ectlvelY ,
and thereafte r, on Dece~ber IS, 1902, Ene on or
befcre Each June 15 ar.d. Dcce;.te r 1:; of each s1..cceeding year:
I,at less than $2C , SLO cerivec fror-! the first
pledged gr oss revenues c.ne. income fron the rraject ,
to te sur-ple:~nted if necessary t;, otr.e r i1..nds
Gvailable to the Eo£rd , until such tine as the
total fenes in s~id Sin~ing Fund , inclurling GP~
invest:r:ents carr _ed to the credit of saie! SinKing
r~t:nd, are sufficient t o c.eet the interest on the
outstancine B:mc.s (Ice on the next pc;~'1'»:'nt cste
2nc one _half of the ! rincipal e!ue within the
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succeeding twelve month8 , plus a debt service
reserve in the sum of $6S ,cco and , thereafte r,
on or before each succeeding June 15 and
Decembe r 15 in like manne r such sums for said
sources as may ce ne cessary to meet the inte re st
on the bonds due on the next interest tayment

date and one - half of the princi~al due within
the succeeding twelve months, and maintain the
debt service re serve in the sun of ~5 J cco .
Funds in the Sinking Fund Account in excess of
the maximum Br.Iounts requ _red m.c::y te used to

redeem Econc"s in advance :>f I1l£turity as provided

herein.
Section 3.03 .

The amount by which the aforesaid
Fund exceeds the aggregate
amount of int.erest on the Bonds due on the next interest

payments into

the Sinkine

payment date and one - half of the r-rincipal due wi thin
the next succeedine; twelve nonths shul be held as a

reserve; provided, however , that no furthe r payments

need be nade into said Sinking Fund wheneve r and so
long as such anount of the Bones sh~l have been r etired
that the .::mount then held therein, including the re serve , is sufficient to accomplish retirement of all
the Eonds then outstancing and p~ all interest that is
to ce laid on all of such Eonds ~rio r to such retirenent .
If, fo r any reason , there sh~ll be a failure to
make any J:a:nnents into said Sinking i unc. as aforescid ,
any sums then he l d as a r eserve sh,ll t e used for the
p~ nt of any portion of the interest or principal as
to "hich there would otheNise be default, cut such
reserve shall be reimbursed ~herefor fran the first
avtllacle ;:ayrnents :",~ce into t.he SiMin( Fund by
increas_nr the sucsequent se~i - ann~tl Foyments to at
least 120;0 of the min:.mum a"l.ounts other..r_se re.:n--red
to be mace into the Sinking Fund .

All moneys held J.n t.he Sinking Fun6. shell be
held , secured and invested by ~he Trustee , as Iro~ded
by Sections 3. Co ane 3. (;9 of this Indenture . Sdd
Sir..dTl€ runcj shi..ll l::e used solely and only lor toe
eu!" use of :::a;yi.ng the interest on t::e .L.:orx:s secured
~ereby end accomplishing retire.lent of SLid. Eanes at
or cefore mat~rity end is hereby irrevocably Fledged
!'or t h,t p.:.r-;:ose , ~nd shell be usee! .cr no other ;:ur!ose whatsoever, exce pt tbot ~ounts in such Sinkine
FUnd ~~ be used to redeem ?ones or~ as provided
herein in Section 3.07 . It ~s the intent of the
fo re going provisions that the Eones are secured by
a f irst lien on and pledge of the f ross reven~es of
the ?roject plus a Flf'rlge of the Incidental Fee as
herein stated .
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Section 3.04 . During the tbirt;y da;ya preceding
each January 1 and July 1, the Trustee ~hall trarefer
from the Sinking Fund to Chemical Bank New York Trust
Ccmq::BlV, City of New York, New York, in its cacacity

as the New York Pay ing Agent named herein, funds
sufficient to enable said New York Paying Agent to
pay maturing Eonds and interest coupons as are the re
presented , or the Trustee 9hall make such arrangements
with said New York raying Agent as to assure the
pro~t payment of maturing Bonds and coupons as are
there ~resented. The Trustee shall make similar
arrangements in the event of redemption of any BOMs
pursuant to Article Two of this Indenture .

Section 3 . 05 . For the purpose of assuring payment of the cost of Current Expenses of the Project
the moneys remaining in the Revenue Fund in excess
of the minimum Sinking Fund payments required by

Sections 3.02 and 3.03 during any fiscal year, supplemented, i f necessary, by other funds available to the
Board, shall be set asii!e as Current Expenses become
due .and payab le and. to the extent necessary into an
"OJ:eration a1C Maintenance Account," hereby created,
and all moneys in s aid account shall be used for
necessary operation expenses, current naintenance
charges, exrenses of reasonable upkeep and rerairs,
pr0t:erls" allocated shall of charges for insurance
and all other exrenses incident to the o~eration of
said Froject, but excluding depreciation, all gene ral
administration e~enses of the BOE-rd and I:ayme nt into
the "Western Kentucky State College Donnitory Build _
ing Haintenance and Equiprrent Reserve Account of 1960"
hereinafter provided for.
Section 3. 06 . As s oon as the re quired reserve
is ac cillilUlBted in the "Western KentucJCY State College
Dormitory bond and Interest Sirkine Fund Account of
1960," the Eoard shall establ:'.Jb ....'"ith the Trust.ee a
separate acc ount colled the "''''este rn Kentucky State
Collec;e Dormitory build ine 1-luinter.ance and Eqt..ipment
Reserve Account of 1960," into wrich sh~ll be cepos~~ed
from the "Western Kentucky State College Donnitory
~roje ct Revenue Fund Acc ount of 1960," su~plemented,
if necessazy, by othe r turds available to the EoU'd ,
on or before the close of each fiscal year , the S~
of ~7 , 000 anrrually until the funr"s Uld/or investnents
in said Account shall aggregate ;,10, OCO and , thereafter,
sl,;.ch sums , cut not :nore than 57, COO annually , as may be
re~ired to restore and maintain the balance of $70, CCO
in sc:id Account. All moneys in the Building folaintenance
and Equipment Reserve Account !:lay be drawn on and use d
by the Bosrd for the purpose of paying the cost of un_
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usual or extraordinary ma.1ntenaoce or repainJ,
renewals and replacemenUi, and the renovating
or replacement of equipment not paid 88 ~art of
the ordinary and normal expenses of Project
dormitory operation. However, in the event that
the funds in the "Western Kentucky State College
Donnitory Bond and Interest Sinking Fund Account
of 1960" shoul.d be reduced be low the debt service
reserve of $65,000, funds and/or investments on deposit
in the Duilding Maintene.cce ond Equipaent Reserve
Account shall be transferred to the said hond and
Interest Sinking Fund Account to the extent required
to eleminate the deficiency in that Account.
Section 3. 07 . Subject t o making the payme nts

and foregoing maximum depOSits, which are accumulative, any balance remaining in the Revenue FW1d
Acc cunt of 1960 at the close of each fiscal year,
after reserving first an amount eqt..al to the estimated
cost of ope rating and maintaining the Project for the
next ensuing fiscal year, shall ce used to redeem out _
standing Pond s on the next interest payme nt date, in
inverse numerical orde r and in amounts of not less
than $5, 000 par value rt one time .
Section 3.08. All moneys deposited with 2nd in
the custOdy of the Trustee under the rrovisions of
this Indent~re shall be trust fur.cs and shell not te
subject to lie n or attachment by any creditor. Such
moneys sheil be held in trust and a!=plied i n .tccordance
with the p rovisions of this Indenture ane shall be
sec\...red in such manner as may at the time te requ_red
or permitted by applieble state or federal laWS and
regul£tions reGardinr the security fo r, or g rGnt~ng a
pref~rer.ce in the c ase of , t.he deposit of trust funds .
S~ction 3.09 .
Moneys held lor the credit of
the Building Naintenance and Equipment F..eserve t.ccount
of 190c Uld the mount th£: reo!' in the Sin,c;ing Ft:nd in
excess of illl fund princiJ:al ... rrl int.£rest re ql:ireil'lEnts
for the ens1..ing twelve n\(.. nths I pel'~od shall te inves ted
by the lrustee , if so cirected by resolution of the
Eoard , in d~rect oblieations of, or oclilstions the
i- r .J. ncipal a:d interest of wt"lich are unconeitiona:ly
t.:uaranteEd by, the Unit.ed States Govt.nlJ'tEnt , l'ihich
mature or are redeemable at t~e option o!' the hol~e r
witt-.in iive years from the dote of invE.st.l;ent tLerein.
In cetennining; whether the hex-rd is naintaining here _
under the required fixed anounts in such Ecilding ;'Iaintenance end Equipment P..eserve Account of 1960 and in
such SintCing Fund. the investment of such funds shal l
be valued in terms of current .,a r ket value as of June 30
and December 31 of each ".lear . Obligations so purchased
shall be deemed at all times to be a part of the Build-
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ieg Maintenance and Equipment Rese rve Account of
1960 and the Sinking Fund, respectively J mone~
in ~h1ch were used to purchase such obligations,
and the interest accruing thereon and the proceeds
of the sale or retirement thereof shall be credited
to the respective Building Maintenance and Equipment
Reserve Account of 1960 and t he Sinking Fund of which
such obligations were a part . The Trustee shall sell
at the best price obtainable any obligations 90 purchased whenever it shal l be necessary to so do in order
to provide moneys to meet 8JV" payment from such Building t-1aintenance and Equipment Reserve Account of 1960
and such Sinking Fund , respectively, of which such

obligations are a part . Neither the Trustee nor the
Board shall be liable or responsible fo r any loss re _
sulting from any such investment .
ARTICLE FuUD
CiJ.sT(.l'Y Mll APPUC';'TIL.N I..F EOND F-RCCEEre

Section h . Ol . A fund is hereby created and
desienated "Western Kentucky State College 1960 Dormitory Construction Account" (herein sometimes called
the "Construction Account") , to the credit of which
there shall be deposited, as received , the proceeds of
the Eonds (with the exception of accrued interest, if
CUV , which is required by Section 3 . 02 hereof to be
deposited in the Sinking Fund) . The moneys in the
Construction Account shall be paid to the Stete Treas_
urer of the Commonwealth of Kentucky ane held in trust
to be used am applied on orders of the Board, to the
payment of the costs of the Project in accordance with
and subject to the provisions of this Art i cle, and,
penclng such applic ~ tion, shall be subject to a lien
and charre in fevor of the holdem of the Eones iss~ed
and outstanding uncer this Indent~, and shall be held
for the furthe r sect:rity of such hol~ers until paid out
as herein provided .

I

The Eoerd ar,rees that all of its contractors ~
to such project cornFly .... ith ell applicable state and
local lcws cr cI'd:'nzr:ces -ertun:..n . . . to the hoW'S of <Hark

;:er

d~·.

Section h . C2 . The Eo~rc cvver.tr.ts ~d 8~rees
thllt it ,..
C8Lse to be de-c~.ited in or crerli:.eC 'to
the Constn.ction Account prior to too c.elivery of the
Bon(s, from s ources o;;.he r than £ond p roceeds and from
sources and in a manner that will not jeopardize tile
security pledged to the paynent of the prif'-ciT'al of
and the interest on the Bonds , the sum of ~94, OOO ,

::::n:

I

'. .

•

[

and thereafter, and from llke sources I such

amounts of other funds, as together nth the Bond
proceeds, will secure payment of all coats of the
Project.

Section 4 .03.

For the purpose of this Article

the cost of the Project shall include , without
intending thereby to limit or restrict or extend
any proper definition of such cost under any applicable laws or under this Indenture, the following:

(a) obligations incurred for labor and to
contractors, builders and materialmen
in connection with the construction of
the ?rojectj

(b) the interest accruing u~on the Bonds during
the construction of the Project afte r which
it is hereby represented the Froject will be
revenue ~roducingj
(c) fees and exr-enses o~ engineers and architects
fo r surveys and entimL.tes and othe r preliminalY
investigations, prep£r~tion of plans, drawings
cmd s;:ecificot_ons Old st.."ervising construction , as ~ell as for the :erformence of a~l
other dut.ies of engineers and architects in
relation to the pla nning t,;r constn.:.ction of the
froje ct or in connection with the issuance of
the Bonds j
(d) ex~ense of adminlstration prope rly chargeable
to the Project, legal exper~es ane fees,
financing charges, aCvert.is~ng exrenses, cost
of Frintint Bones , cost of 8\...dits and of iss\ung
t{1.e Eonds anc all ot.her items of exrense not
elsewtere in this Section s~ecified , incident
to the const:n..ction cf ..he rroject and !-lacing
it in o;eration, s,ecifi cally includinr the
agreed fixed fee of the Hcusinr and Hone Finance
Agency of the Uni::'ed States Government in sut:.e rviSing and insrectir.r the •. .'ork a pertainin to
the ceveloFnent of the !roject ~nd of a~c~ting the
cooks , rec res MC 2CC(;unts ;:e rtainin. to the
1 reject as set forth in the Lorn /'bree;:'i€nt bet....een
the ~o~ rd anc the ~r~tcd St~tes of Ar~rica , dated
as of J\.:.ly 1, 1960.
Section L.Ou. Witr~n the thirty daJs preceding each
Jcm.:u-y 1 £iii Jl:ly 1 rrior to the cate the first pay"rent
is i-:2de inte the Sinkine rU:l. fron the Revenue Fund , purs~cnt tc the ~rovisions of Sect~on 3. 02 of this lneer._
tl...I'e , the re s~lcll be trar.sferred and I aid into the SiMing
FUnc from .. he Constnction Account an amount sufficient to
pay the interest on t.he bonds coming cue on such Jan~ary
1 £ll<i July 1. The Boare covenants and agrees to cause each
such transfer and peyment to be so mede .
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Seetion 4.05.

Where the moneys on depo~it in the

Construction Account exceed the estimBted disbur3ements
on aCCO\:Jlt of the Project for the next ninety (90) days
(three months ) J the EOL I'd may invest such excess funds
in time derosits in banks that are members of the Federal

Deposit Insurance COItpOration or may invest such excess
runes in direct obligations of, or oblieCitions the
principal of and interest on which are guaranteed by J

the Cl".ited States Government which shall mature J or

which shall be sueject t o redemption by the holcer there _
of at the option of such holder, not lLter than three (3)
years afte r the date of such investment.

Section 4.06. When the Project has been completed
and afte r all ccsts of the Project h~ve been paid, any
balance remai1"~n( i n the Construction Account, b~t not
more than $60,000, shall be returned to the EOl-rd . J..ny
funes then remainin[ in the Constn.ction Account shall
be :::romt:tly used for redeml tion of Eonds then outstandine unde r thils Indenture, ana in accordance with
the redemption provisions set .I.~orth in said Bonds &nd
in this Indenture uFon the earliest ~ermissible recemption d£te; provided, n~ever, th~t any of such funds in
~ anount :ess than ~l , CCO shall be c.eposited to the
Bond and Interest Sinking lund Account.
ARnClE FIVE

pAF.r:cn.:.R

CO'fEU1"TS I.JF lEE EOAfiD

Section 5 . 01. The Eotrd c~venants anc agrees that
it nas lawfUl control of the site of the Project, as
hereinafte r desc r ibed , that said J:roFerty 1s free from
any and all liens Doe encunerrnces and that the Eo~ rc!
will defend the title t hereto against all claims and
demands whatsoever .
Section 5.02. The bOerd covenants and agrees
that it will d~ ancl ~unctually ~ay or cause to be
!.-aid the princi):al sun, Cind the interest accruing
on said ; rinci:.:al, on each and every one of the EonC's
secured hereby , at the c&tes t nd :l£ces and in the
mwme r ~ro v .i.deo in said .t::onds , and in the cou;ons
therecnto a~~rta!.nin.· , a cc ord_nr to the tel"r"s thereof
ar~ of this Indent~ .
Section 5 . 03 . The Ec~ rd c ovenants and agrees
that uFon ecce;knce of the rroject from the c ontract ... r,
or ufon occq:oncy of the :?ro~e ct, uhichever si.c:.ll first
occur, t.he Foc:rd ..... ill procure, ~.nd maint4n so lonb as
l!.n) of the bonds are outstanriing, f:..re and exter.ced
coverage insurance on the Project in amo~nts sufficient
to provice for not less than full recovery whenever the

--
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loss from causes cove red by such insurance does not
exceed SO per centum (80%) 01 the ful l insurable
value of the Project. Such policies of insurance
shall provide that any loes pa;yable thereunder (e7.ce~t
amounts payable in res teet of any particular loss
....hich does not exceed ~5 , CCO) shall be payable to the
Trustee .
The Board will also maintain boiler explosion
insurcnce in an amount not less than $50, 000 .
If any part of the Project is damaged or destroyed
by fire or otne r casualty the Boord sha ll, unless it

elects to pay and redeem all of the outstand i ng Eonds,
proceed diligently md
re ~ air

ex~d ltiously

to re place or

such damaged property .

Payment of Losses

(1)

The ~stee

is authorized in its own
nerne to demand, collect, sue and receipt
fo r all moneys which may become due and
payable to it urrler any insurance

~olicy .

(2) In the event of payment to the Trustee
fo r 2ny l oss or damare t o or cestruction
of prorerty insured, the Eo~rd will forthwith re pair or rec onstruct the dBl''lar ed or
destroyed ~o rtion ttereof to the sa~_sfaction
of the rrustee. U~on comrletion of the re ~ai rs cr reconstruction of the dana[ed
pro:r:erty J the Bo£rd shall furnish to the
Trustee a certification to the effect that
the damaEed property has been re r-laced or
rej:.aired , th2t such ;:roFe rty is in s\:cstantie1ly
as g<,.;od c ondition as it ',.;as rrior to the dde
of such loss or da~ce, anc that all such re place:1ent and/or rerurs cave been dLlJ J. aid
fo r, Gr tnat the .. rrang-(;l1ents tLerefor sat.i.sract.ory to the rrustee I:ave been w::c.e.
Lon ~_a~1'1ent of a 103s the !·o<.rC 51:<:11 ;-X'OI'r,.tly i-p!"r,ish
tte fr" stee with ev~dence ~; res~~rLtion of insuran ce cove rage to comply ~ith tr.e prev_siens of this Section .
If the ~roceecs of any ~~ rt_cul t r loss shell not exceed ~5 J CCO'" such proceeds sh£.ll c€ raid ove r cy -c:,e r'n..:st.ee
to or t.:.; on tt.e oreer of the rO£.rC u; on its written reql::.est
and shdll 't:e a::plied to the extent required sol€ly ':'or the
:9urtose of re :1airing or reconstnctinr the da!l1ared rrcrerty .
If the ;-roceeds of .. ny such loss shull exceed ~5,CC{), such
proceeds shall be raid out by the rn:stee from t.!.:t1e to time

•

to or ut:on the order of the Board, but only u(:.on re_
·ceipt by the Trustee of (1) a wrl.tten requisition
of the Eoard executed by.an authorized off~cial
specifyiIlf the expenditures made or indebtedness
incurred in repai ring or reconstructing the danat;ed
prot:e rty and certifying that the ~roceeds of insurance,
tt.J(ether with an;y other mone:-s ovailable for such

rur-

:.-ose ;....ill te sufficient to complete such re}:siring or
rec c.nstructingj and ( 2) i f t.he holders of not. less
than 51% of the outstanding Bonds shall request, t~

written a ~proval of said requisition by an engineer
or architect named in said req'OOst .
(3) In the event the proceeds of insurance,
together with all other moneys available
for such purpose, are insufficient to
complete the repair or reconstruction of
the damaged p rope rty, said proceeds shall be

de roslted with aoo held by the Trustee as
security for the Bonds and for the ratable
benefi t of the holders the reof, provided,
hCMever, th .. t if the Bocrd shall request
and ( 1) the Trustee s ha ll c onsicer the same
necessary for the ~ r otection of the Fondholcers and (2) the holcers of not :ess than
(Sib of the then outstaooing Eanes shall so
request in wr_ti.ni , the rrustee may ;ennit to
be applied t o such re air or reconst~cti~n
(in the manner abcve sreciIied) all moneys
in the Sin.<ing .hmd held by it .::nd not needed
f or cect servi ce re quirements during the re r iod
of restoration of the da~a(ed ~ ro ~e rt,y.
(b)

}~y

amcunts held by the Trustee or the Po~d
and remaining at the comt=letlon of snd :;ayment
for such re ~air or reconstruction of the dal~bec
property silall be de osited i n the Sinkin,; Fund
and ~se d to ret ~re concs.

Liability Insurance
The Eotre s hall, i f s1..:.ch insurance is not already in
force, ~ r ocure anc maint~n, so long as any of the Eo~r s a re
outstar:cing, nclic Liability II".surcmce .... ith limits of not
less than ~50 , COO fo r one : er son and. ,.100, 000 .:.~or nore than
one ;erson involved in one accident, to pr otect the Foard
f rom claims fo r cocily injury and/or ceath \o:hi ch may ar':"se
from ~P£ EO~ IS o;eration, incl~cing any use or occu~cnc,y
of its gro\ nds, st~ct~s and vehicles . The holfers of
fifty_one ~er cent (SlQ) or more in ~ri r.ci ~a l cmount of
the Eon~ s at any time outstanding sh~ll have the ~awe r cy
an i nst~nt or instruments in writing, signed by such

,

r

holders in person or by their dllly authorized agen~
or attorneys, to waive the foregoing proVisions as to
fublic Liability Insurance only to the extent and for
the time set forth in such instI'Ullent or instnnoents
of waiver . Such waiver shall be eff'ective upon such
written instrument or instruments being delivered to
the Board am to the Trustee, without the execution of
any Supplemental Indenture or fUrther instrument by
anyone .

Use and Occupansr
(1) Immediately upon occupan~ of any portion
of the Project and 90 long thereafter as the funds and
investments of the Sinkin~ Fund are less than the naxi_
mum debt service reserve required herein, the EoaI'd
shall procure and maintain use and occupancy insurance
on the froject in an amount sufficient to enable the
Bocrd to ce~csit i n the Sinkin~ ?unC, o~t of the ~ro
ceeds of such insurance, an amount equal to the sum
that ;..'ould normally hc:ve teen avnilc.ble from the revenues
of the dana(ed bui:ding for deposit in s~ch SinkinG Fund
dur:.ng th(. time the darnafed builriin.; is non- revenue ;:rod~cing £s a result of loss of use caused by the ~e rils
covered by the fire and extended cO'rerage insurance.
(2) All such use and occucany insurance Dolicies
shc:ll be d.e~osited with the fr-:.:.:;tee and shall contain a
loss p~-able clause maicing ;my losses payable to the rrustee .
All insurance policies req~ired in this Section
sflc.ll be so.tisfc.ctory to the Trusue . In cC.se the flilStee
sr.all at any time notify the Bo~rd. that it disapproved of
an:J insurance F-0licy the Board shall forthwi th cause the
rolicy to be amended With res r:ect to the reason for dis _
al'proval or ~rocure other insta'ance satisfactory to the
Trustee .
In the event of F~'1nent t o the Trustee fer any
loss covered by Use and Occupa~ insuronce , the Froceeds
of the loss shall be used in the foUovring oree r:
First - To neet any Sinking Fund cjey-csit or
de;:-osits then dt:e or to become due
prior to !"€s torc:t.l.on cf t.he ca.,a,ed
prOt:erty
Second - To rnc;et my deficiency in the cost
of re~a~rin~ the da~a~ed building .
Third - Paid to t.he EO£rti u~on recci~t of
request si&ned by a dcly authorized
official.

Section 5.oU . The Boa rd covenants and agrees
that it will at 811 time~ raaintain, preserve and keep
the Project and every part thereof in good condition,
repair and woticing orde r and will from time to time
make all needful and proper rer airs , rep1acerents ,
additions, betrennents and improverents so that the
oper ations and business of and pertaining to the Project
and every part thereof shall at all times be conducted
properly and advantageously; and \o,henevr_r an::! portion
of t.he Project shall have been worn out or destroyed
or shall h~ve become obsolete , inefficient or otherwise
unfit r'or use , the Eoard will procure and install suestitutes of
at least equal value, uti~ity and efficiency so that the
value and efficiency of the Project shall at all times be
fUlly maintained; and to the extent other funds are not
available the Board shall set apart , use aOO apply any
funds in the Euilding Haintenance and Equip:nent Reserve
Account of 1960 for the foregoing purposes .
Section 5 . 05 . The Board covenants and agrees that
whenever necessary to avoid or fill a vacancy in the
office of the Trustee the BoU'd in the manne r provided in
Artic le lIine hereof Hill at:'point a Trustee , so that there
shall at all times be a 'frustee herewx!er, which shall
at all times be a bank or tn:.st ccmpUlY ha ving its principal
office and ~ lace of b~iness in ~he C~mmonwealth of Kentucky,
i f there be such a bank or trust comI'a.n;y WillinF and able
to acceFt the trust upon reas onable or customary t.eITJ.5 .
Section 5 . 06 . The Board covenants and agrees that
it is C£1Y al:thorized urx:ler the laws of Kentuc ky aoc ur.cer
<lll other 2fplicable provisions of law to cre ate ar.d _ssue
the ::'onrls herein provided for , to execute and deliver th":'s
Incenture anc to Fledge the income a.nC. revenues of the
."roject , as herein Frovided, that.. all corr.or.t:.te and/or
othe r uction on its ~art for the creation and iss~e of
s~id cones and the eXecut~on of this Indenture has been
dW:!" and effectut:lly tatCen, that said Bor.cs when issued
and in the hands of the hclC!ers tl:ereof e re rnd Hill l:e
valid and enforceable obliga~ions of the Eoard , and that
this Indenture ~ s and al.... ays will be a valid ::Lncenture
.;:. f frust , to secU'e the rayr'lent of said Eones , aoc that
the Eo,,-rd has conr: lete and lawfw authority and r rivile ge
to constn.ct , mainttin a nd eperClte the Project .
Section 5 . 07 . The EOLI'd covenants and agrees that
it ..,ill not issue or :-eIT'lit to be -ss\:.ed .Ecy Fones here _
u..'1der in any rnc.nll€.r othe r thc:n in acc o:rdance with the
provisions of this Indenture and. the B('reer;ents in that
behalf herein contained, and that it ·.• ill f,sithfully oeserve
and ;:e rforrn all conditions, covenants and requirenents of
this Indenture and of all IndentU'eS sUFplemental hereto .
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Section 5.08.. The Board covenants and agrees
upon compl etion of the Pr oject, and continuously there a.rter so long as any of the Bonds are outstanding, to
provide from sources other than the proceeds of the
Bonds secured hereby and f r om sources other than the
funds ~ledged hereun~er and in a manner which will Dot
~eopardize

the

sec~ty

of the Eonds, the furnishings

and. rovable equipnent necessary to the full enjoyment
of the use and occurancy of the Project .

Section 5 . 09 .

The

Bo~rd

covenants and agrees that

it will estaElish am! maintain , so long as any of the

Bonds

Lre

Qutstancinc and unraid, such parietal rules,

rental rates and charges for the use and occupancy of the

Froject facilities as may be necessarl to (1) assure
:naximum

OCCUFSllCY

end use of said facilities and (2) to

procuce revenues s\fficient to Fay the

~rincipal

of and

interest on the Eonds as they l:.econe due, build up and
maintain the required reserves ar.d to pL.y the current
costs of m~int~nin[ and operet~ng the Project. The
EO<lrd covenwts that so long as any Eorxl.s are outstand~ng
under this Ineent't!I'e it will assess each student occupant
of ~he ?roject dornitory fo r each sencster of the regUar
term and Incidental Fee of not less than $35 . (0 £nd assess
each st~dent _ccurant of the proj€ct cornitory for the
regular saroner session an Incidental Fee of not less than
~15.LO .

Sect'::"on 5 . 10 . The EOGrd covenants £00 agrees that
it ",ill i\:....--nish to the 'I'rustee, and to mly I:.ondhclder t:.Fon
reqLest, Ttl.::..thin 120 days after the end of each fiscal year,
beginning with the first fiscal year ending June 30 <lfter
the i roject beco~es income proeucing, a detailed rer ort
preF.red by or accom~anied t:y the orinion of a certified
rl.Lblic acccuntant or a firm of incel endent certified p:.tlic
acct.t:.nt~ts ...tho shall ce satisfactory t ... the r rustee , contaiI".ing a cet~iled re ;::ort ,,;:f the incCMC and exrenses of
oreratlons cur_nr sdd pI"ecedin~~ fiscal year .
Section 5 . 11 . The Eoard ccvenents ~d a[rees that
there sk.ll te no fn:e LSe or CCCUPUICY of the Froject
facilit:i.es , so 10n as L.n~ of the Ecn{s l:c::re1.nCe r are outstanc:. . . . ng.
ARTICIE 3D:

Section 6 . 01. The Eo£rd ... nd the Trustee , f r om time
to time ...00 d any t.:..me , subject loO tr..€ restrict.:..ons in
this Indentt:.re contained, may, and when so required by
this Indenture shall, enter into such Indentures sUJ::ple-
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mental. hereto as mayor shal.l by them be deered necessary
or desirable for 3rv one or more of the following purposes , allDnt others :

(1) To evidence the succession of another pub:ic
corporation or state agency to the Eoard and
the assum~tion by such s~ccessor of the
covenants and obligations of the Board in the
Bonds hereby secured aoo in this Indenture;

(2) To evieence the succession of anothe r bank
or trust company as Trustee, as herein other_
wise permitted soc provided, and the accer:taree cy enrl on behalf of such successor of

the provisions of this Indenture; and
(3) For eny other pUl"}::ose not inconsistent with
the terms of th.Ls lneenture and loIhich shall
not i.m.:;:.air the security or the sane, or for
the I-urFose of curine any ambi( uity J or of
cl,ring, correcting or supplenent1.ne any de -

fective or inconsistent orovision contained
herein or in any supplemental Indenture .
Section 6.02 . The Trustee ~s ~~thorized to join
with the Eoard in ~he exec~tion of any s~pplemental Indenture, to make the further agreenents and st.ipulations
which mc:.y be therein c onta:..ned.
Any sl.'Pplenental Indenture exec~ted in accordance
with any of the provisions of this Article shall ~hereafter
fom a part of this Indentl.!'e; and all the te~ and cond i tions contained in any such supJ:lcmental Incenture as to
any provision authorized t o be cont ~ined therein sh~ll be
and be deemed to be p~rt of the terms arc conditions of
this Indent~re f er &ny and all pu!?oses .

ART ICLE SEVE!!
F.E:£D~

Sect:..on 7 .el. That fo r ti,e r.rotection of the hoYe rs
of the 3cp£s sec~d by this lneentl.re and the interest
c ou~o~s tc.ereto attached , a s t atl.vory mortgage lien upon
said Proje ct ~d all prope rt.ies cor~c~ed tnercw_t.h znc be _
lOr1£~rl£ thereto is grant.ed and created cy Sectior's 162 . 35c
£.nC 162 . 2C.0 cf the Kentuc:<y F.cv.L.sed Statl,.;t.es, ·~:hich said
stat'l.t ory mortfc:ge lien is hereby reco,,:nized and declared
tc be v~lid and bincin b as pr ovided by l~' , anc shall
t~c effect immediately u~on tee de:ive~J of any said
Eonds . rhe i'rustee m~y, ane.; ut-0n t.he l-lritten request of
the hole.ers of not less than twenty- f:ve J:E!r cent (25,.,)
of the princiI_al amount of the bones then outstanding

I
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shall, either at law or in equity, by suit, action, mandamus or
other proceedings, enforce and cempel pe r formance of all
duties re quired by law, including the charge, collection

and accountinb fo r sufficient re nts, fees and charces and
the segregation and application of the income and revenues
as ~ rovided by this Indenture .
Section 7. 02 . Each of the following events is hereby
decls.red an l1event of default ," th~t i s to say: If

(a) payment of the princi-~ of any of the Eonds
shall not be made when the same shall become
due and pa~able , eithe r at maturity or b,y pr oceedings for redemption or othert...i se; or

(b) pa;yment of any installment of interest shall
not be :rlc:.de when the same shall becane due and.
p ~' able or within thirty (X) days there.E.fter;

or

(c) the Eotrd shall disc ontinue or unreasonably
delay or fail to carry on with reasonable dis patch the construction of the r r ojectj or
(d) the Eou-d shall for CiJV re .:son be rendered
inca;::able of fulfilling its oc lirations here _
under; or
( e ) the Froject shall te de stroyed or dan.a~ed and
shal l not be p rom~tly re paired, rerlacec or
rec ons t ructed ( whether such failure promptly
repair, replace or reconstr ~ct the same be due
"to the i.rni. r c.ct.i..cability of s uch re fai r, rep lace _
ment ·. :. r reconstrl..ction or t o lack of funds there _
for or fo r artI othe r re.?3 on ) ; or
(f) an orde r or decree shall be ente red, with the
cor~ent or acquiescence cf the foa rd, a~roin~~ng
a receiver or receiver:. of I:.he r-roject or of the
inc ome therefrom , or i~ st.ch oree r or de cree,
having leen e ntered w_thvut the acquescer,ce or
cor~ent ... f the Board, st:all not be vacatEd or
cischu-ged or stayed on a ~eal ~ti thin s...xty cays
(6C:) aite r entry ; or
(g) the Eo~ rd shall defD~t in ~h~ c ue and ~~nctu£l
t:e r fo IT.'lance of an~ other;jf r.he covenants, c on<iitJ.ons , ag ree:;ents and _..;rov_sio p~ c ontained in
the Eonds or i n t his Indent'Lire on the ;::art of
the Eoc.rd to be re r for"!'1.ec., ~d such defe. ult s hc:ll
continue for thirt~· (3C) dEYs after written notice
specifying such default and re qui ring same to be
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remed i ed shall have been g1 "9'en to the Boa.rd
by the Trustee, .. hi.ch ma;,y rive such notice
in its discretion and shall ~ive such notice
uJ:on the written request of the holders of not
l ess than fifteen per cent (15~) in principal
amount of the Bonds then outstanding .

Section 7. 03 . U~on the ha~pening and continuance
of any event of default s~ciried in Section 7. 02 of
this Article, then and in every such case the Tr ustee
m~ , ~d upon the written request of the holders of not
less than twenty_five pe r cent (2$p) in ~ rinci~a l anount
of the Eonds then outstanding shall, by a notice in
writing to the Bo ... rd , declare the i-rincipal of all the
Bones then outstanding to l,:e C.ue and rayable immediately,
and u;on s~ch decla ration the same shall ceccme ond be
immediately due and ~ ayacle, ~hing contained in the
Bonds or in this Inde nture to the contrary notwi thstanding;
provided, however , thE.t i f at any time afte r the r.rinci]:al
of the cones shall have been so ce clared to be due and
pa;yable, and before the entry of r":'nal judgment or decree
in al1Y suit, action or proceeding instituted on account of
such de!a~t , or tefore the compl etion of the enforcement
of any 0~r2r r emedy ~der this Indenture , moneys sh~ll
have aCCUMulated in the Sinking Fund suff.icient to pay all
arrears of interest , if BrtV, upon all the Bonds then outstancing (except the interest accrued on such fonds since
the last interest payment date) , md the charges, ccmpens ation, expenses, disbursenents, advances and liabilities
of the Trustee and all othe r aMounts then payetle 1;y r.he
=o~rd hereunce r shall have been deposited ~_th the rl~stee ,
and eve ry other de f ault known- to the rrustee in the otservcnce
or Fer fornance of a~ covenant, condition or agree conta~ned
in the Eonds or in this Incenture (othe r thpn e defa~lt in
the ~aynent of the nr inciral of sllch cOnCs then due only
bccat:Se of a declarat.ion Ulcer th.is Secticn) shr.ll hnve been
rcmed.i.ed to the satisfaction of 'the Trustee , then .md in
evezy such case the Trnstee mr.~' , and uron the '..:ri tte n re ~cst
of 'tile hclc.e rs of not :ess than tuenty_five Fe r cent (25 ) in
princi~ a:" c::..""!.cunt of 'the Bond3 then outstand .... nf shall, by t~T.:.tten
notice to th£ Fotrd resc_nd .r.nc. ennul sl.!ch Cecl2r~tl.::ln c..nc_
it3 ccnseq~enccs, tut no s~ch ~3c":'3s":'on or annulnent shall
extenc to or a:fE..ct af\Y subseq,.:.er.t. C:efat.lt or ir.l:-air any
rilht cc~se~ent ~h€reon .
Section 7 .0t. U on the ha·. emnf and ccntim..<mce ...f
event. of eefCicl:t s:,ecif.icd in: Section" . 02 of this
Ar~icle, then and in eve ry such case the 'l'rustee r:l8Y j..roceed, wd ~r:on the written reqt:.es t of the holders of not
less than ..:.'ifteen ;::cr cent (lSi.) in :::rinci,.sl ~"'Iount of the
Dopes then outs ta~cing hereunder shall proceed to protect
and enforce its ri&hts and the richts of the Bondholders
Bflj'
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under the 18W5 of the Commonwealth of Kentucky or under
this Indenture by such suits, actions or 5 I-ectal pro-

ceedings in e~ity or at law, eithe r for the specific
perfonuance of any covenant or agreement contained herein
or in aid or execution of any
the enforcement of ar.;y J:'!'ope r
as the Trmtee , being advised
most e ffectual to pr ~t ect and

power herein granted or for
legal. or equitacle remedy,
by counsel, shall deem
enforce such riFhts .

In the enforcement of arr:y remedy under this Indenture
the Trustee shall ce entitled t o sue fo r, enforce ~nt
of and receive any and all amounts then or during any
default beccm.ing, c:nd at any time remaining, due from the

Board for ~rincipa l, interest or otherwise ~der any of the
provisions of this Indenture or of t he Zonds and ~;aid,
together with any and all costs and cx;:crses of collect':"on am
of all proceedings hereunee r and under such Eonds , without
p rejudice to any othe r ri ht or re:-:edy of the Trustee or of
the Eondholde rs, and to recover and enforce judgment or cecree
against the Eoard , cut solely as ? I'ovic.ed herein and in such
Bonds , for any portion of such £1r.':)unts remainin[ unpaid , with
interest, costs and expenses, end to collect ( solely fran
moneys in the Sinking Fund and the income of the Project
pledged to the payment of the Eonds by this Indenture) in
any mc..nner t:-rovided by lEW, the :noneys adjudged or dec reed
to be pa;rable.
Section 7 . 05 . Arwthing in this Indenture to the contrary notwithstall(hng, the holders of a najority in princi!-al
amount of the Eones at the tine o".ltstand i ng hereunder shall
have the right, by an instrunent in writing eXEcuted and
delivered to the Trustee, to direct the method and r lace of
conducting all renedial proceedincs to be taken by the Trustee
hereunder, provided tr~t sech direction shall not t e othe~se
th~n i n accordance with l c:w or the t=rovisior.s of this Incenture,
and that the Trustee shall heve t.he ri, "ht t o decline to follow
any such direction wrich in the of:ir_on of the Tr1..stee 'doul=
be unjustly prejud:!.cial to Eondholders not ~ U' t ies to such
direction .
Section 7 .06. All ri hts of ~ctio n unde r this Indent 1..re or uncer any cf the Eorr s secw'ed he rec~, eni'orceat le
by the frustee , may be enfcrced b:; the Trustee without the
:",osscssion of c:ny of the Eooos cr tne cou: ons an;ertain.:.ng
thereto or the ; rodcction t~ereo! on the trial or othe r
procee c_ng rela~ ive thereto . hny such s~it . s ct _ o~ or
; roceediO£ instituted by t he Trustee shall be bro~ht in
its nz.ne _or the benefit cf all the holcers of such Eones
and cou~ons , sUbje ct ~o the i rov~ 3ions of this Indenture .
t-io reredy herein confe rred upon Clr rezerved to the Trustee
is intended to be exclt;.sive of ~:J otl.er re:1ed: or rer.e c~e s,
and each and ev~ry such remedy shall be cwnulative ani shall
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be i n addition t o every othe r r emedy given he reunder
or now or he re after e xisting at law or in equity or by
statute . No de lay or omilSsion of the Trustee or of
BI!J" holder of the Eorea to exercise any rifht or power
accruing upon any default shall impair any such right
or powe r or shall be construed to be a waive r of any
such default or an acquiescence therein; and every
IJCI":er and rer:ledy given by this Article to the Tru.s:tee
and the holders of the Eonds I res}:oE!ctively, may be
exercised from time to time am. as often as may be deened
expedient .
ARTIClE EIGHT
REIJ':ASE ,liD rISCH. RGE uF

IIUJEt~rURE

Section 8. 01 . Whenever the Eatrd shall pay,or
cause to be I=sid, the ful l amount due and to become due upon
all the Bonds hereby secured and then Qutstandin{;, or shall
provide for full payment thereof by c.epositLng with the
Trustee hereunder, for the discharge of such Bonds and coupons ,
the entire amount due and to becone due thereon, and shall,
in case of redemption of all of the outstanding Bonds de liver to ~he Trustee pr oof satisfactory to it that no~ice
of redemption of all of the outs":.Jllding Bonc!s has been c.uly
tiven, md shall t:ay the trustee in ft.ll for all serv~ces
rendercod by it here\.t1lcer, and shelll well and truly :<eep
and ~eriorm all of the things herein reql..ired to be kept
and Ferfonned by it, according to the true intent and meaning of this Indent'\.:re , then and in that event these r-resents
and the trust hereby created shall cease and tenninc:te , and
furthe r payments from the revenues hereb J pledged to the
rrustee shall thereui-0n cease , tenninate and becoJre vcid,
exce~t as to payment of moneys held by the Trustee which
shall be a:::plied by said Trustee to the payment of such
Bonrs and cou ~ ons 1.oJ:on the ?I'esentatlon and surende r thereof,
any deposit of money with the 'f::-ustee for the ~ur:-ose of
paying and sufficient in ClTIOunt to pay ce rtain of the Fones
and interest due , and to become due thereon, or CErtain
of the courons arp;:rtaininr thereto, shall discharge ;;he
I_ab ility of the Eo.&rd on the ?onds and/or COl.!;:-ons for -:a]_
ment of which such ce!,csit al10:1l be r...sde, and thereafte r
such Eones ar.d cou~ons shall not be entitled to any of the
benefits of this :ndenture, and in case of full ;~1ner.t of
all ~he BonCs c.nd. courons and the dis chcr: e of all othe r
obl_~ations on the ra rt of the Eo~ as herein rrovided ,
or in case of the de;.cslt of a suff!.cient swn of J'IIaney for
the full pa:yment of the Eanes ond caur-ons, are the dis char ge of all othe r oelL ations on the ra rt of the Boe-rd.,
as herein provided, the frustee shall execute ~nd deliver
to ~he Board on demand, at the cost ~nci exrense of the Eo~rd,
all pro~r instruments that m~ be necessary to evidl:.nce the
satisfaction and tennination of :'irls Indenture .
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Section 8 . 02 . The satisfaction nnd discharge of
this rlldenture pursuant to this Article shall be without prej udice to the right of the Trustee to be paid
any compensation then due it hereunder and to be pro_
tected end saved harmless by the Board fran any and all
losses, liabilities , costs and expenses, including
c ounsel fees, at any time incurred by the Trustee here under or conr.ected with any bond issued hereunder, and

the Board hereby covenants to protect and save the I'rust.ee
harmless from any and all such losses, liabilities , costs
and ex~enses incurred in acting under this lneenture,
exce pt such as may be caused by the ne gli gence or willful
default of the Trustee .
ARTIClE l':lIE
C,_NCERJiING l'HE TRUSTEE

Section 9.01 .
The Trustee hereby accepts t he tn:.sts imposed \:.}-on it

by this Indenture, but only upon

~rx! sub~ect

to the follow-

ing express tenns and conditions:
(a) The Trustee may execute any of the trusts or
powers hereof anc perform any duties required
of it, by or throudh attorneys , agents, re ce i vers or emrloyees , and shall be entitled to
advice of c ounsel concE;rning all matters of
tnst hereof and its duties herel:ncer, end. may
in all cases ~ay such re ~sonGble compensation
as it sholl deem prof_er to all such attorneys ,
agents, receivers cnc. em;loyees as May reasonablY be emp _qyed in co~nect10n witt ~he trl:sts
hereof, and the Eon'd covem:nts and ai<rees to
repay upon demond all such outlays ond ex~endi _
t1!I'eS so incurred.
(b) The Tns tee shall not be res t:ons~b le for any
recitals herein or i n said Eones, or for ins r ing
the ?ro~e ct cr collecting any insurance ~one~s ,
or .for t.he eY..eCl:tion a.:. this Indentt.re or of any
sU!='t:le!:Jental Indenture::: cr instrU1ents of further
assU'ance or for 'the vaL..dity thereof, or for the
s1.:.i'ficiency of the secU'i'tY fer the Eenes lssl...ed
ur.de r or intended to be secu-ed he reby , or for
t::e vCi:.lue or t..l.tle of the :Board to the ? r ojec t,
or as to the naintenznce of ~he sec~ity hereofj
and tbe Trustee shall not be bound to ascertain
or inquire as ~o t.he ~ erformence or observance
of any covenants, conditions or aEreer£nts on the
~a rt of t.he Eoard c ont ainEd here, cut the T~te e
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may require of the Board full 1nformaticn

and advice sa to the performance of the
covenants, conditions am agreenenta afore-

said and as to the condltion of the Fr oject .
(c) All moneys received qy the Trustee under
~

provl.sl.on of this Indentcr-e shall,

until used or applied as provided in this
Indenture , 1:e held in trust for the purpose
for which such moneys were received, but need
not be segregated from othe r funds excert
to the extent required by lEW. The rrustee
shall not be ocli~ated to fa.Y interes t on
such moneys , save s uch as it shall cgree to
Fay thereon. The Trustee nay '!::eceme the
owner of Ponds ond c c.uFons secured hereby
'Ilith the SGJJJe ri ht-a ;.hlch it "c\:.ld h£ve if not

Trustee .
(d) The Trustee shall be protected in acting ul-on
any notice, re ~est , cor~ent , certificate,
order, affidavit, letter, telegrum or othe r

I=Bp€r or docunent believed by it to be genuine
and correct, anc! to hi....:c been signed or sent cy
.,rot:e r J.erson or ;Je rs Lns, and the rrustee shall
not be required t c recognize any person as a
holder of any Eond or coupon or to taite any
action at his request unless s~ch Bond or cou!on
shall be de !=,osited with the Trustee , or submitted to it for ins;ection . Any action taken
by the Trustee pursu8.nt to this Indent\.re , uron
the request or authority or consent of any Ferson who lit the time of making such request or
ei ving such author.i ty or consent is the owner
of anY bond secured hereby , shall be condusive
anc. binding uFon all future owners and holders of
s\:.ch Eond .
(e) The Trustee sh~ll not be compelled to co any
act here~nder, or to ta<e any action toward the
exec t:.tion or eruorcenent of the trusts hereby
crec:.ted or to prosecute or to cefend any s\.it
in resrect hereof , unless inderniiied to its
satisfaction agi..inst loss , c os t, liacility snd
eX-erose .
As to the existence or nonexisur:ce of tny foct of
as to the scff ~ ciency or validit.y of any instru_
lIlent, f:2.pe r or !=roceed_ng, the ~rustee s h.:.ll 1:e
entitle.d to rely Cr;on a certificate of the Boi.rC
sibned by the Chairn.an and attested by the Secretary
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as sufficient evidence of the facts therein
contained, and sball also be at liberty to
accep.t a similar certificate to the effect

that aQf particular dealing, transaction or
action is necessary or expedient, but mey J in
its discretion, at the reasonable eXt:ell5e of
the Board, in every case secure further evidence
as it may think necessar'J or advisable , but
shall in no csse be f ound to secure the same .

The rrustee may accept a certificate of tohe
Secretary of the Board, under its corporate
seal , to the effEct that a resolution in fonn
therein set forth has been adopted by the Eoard ,
as conclusive evidence that s aid resolution has

been duly adopted, and is in full force and
effect .

The 'fn:.stee may in relation to this

Indenture act upon the opinion or advice of any
attorr£y, valuator, surveyor, engineer, accountant
or other exp.ert, whether retained or selected by
the Trustee, the Board or otherwise , and in tbe
absence of negligence or wilful default shall
not be res ~onsible for any loss resulting from
any action or non-sction in accordEnce with any
such opinion or advice .
(g) In the absence of negligence or wilful default,
the Trustee shall not be liable for any action
t~en or omitted to be tclcen by it in [ood faith
and believed by it t o be within the discret':'on
of power c onferred uron it by this Indenture or
be res ponsible for t he consequence of any oversight or error of juc!g:w.ent, and the rrustee shall
be answerable only for its own acts , receipts,
ne;:,lects and defat.lts .
(h) At any am all reas onable timc.s , the Trustee ,
and its d~ a~thorized age~ts, attorneys ,
ex~erts , engineers, archivects , accountan~s and
re~resentatives, shall hc.ve 'the ritht fully to
il"l.s;ect any arxi all of the r-roject, including
all tooks , papers and con~racts of the ~o~rd and
College, and to ta:<e s\!ch ll€!"loranea frorn and in
regard ~i.ereto i:.S rla:t be desired .

( i) The Trustee shall not be re quired to give any
bond or s~ty in resrect of the exec~tion of
the said trusts and powe rs or otherwise in
res~ect of the premises .
Section 9 . 02 . The Trustee may at a rtr time resign and
Le discharged of t he trusts he reb~ created, by mailing written
notice to the Board and to each registered owner of Ponds,

I
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specii'yine the day upon which such registr ation shall
take effect, and the re afte r, unless aU outstanding
Bones are registered as to principal, causing notice
thereof to be published (a) in a daily newspape r of
general circul~tion at the time published in the City
of Louisville , :<entucky, and (b) in a financial news _
paper or journal published in t he Enrlish lanruage in

r

New York, New York, once a week for three (3) consecutive
weeks prior to the date uFon which such resignation
shall t ake effect upon the day specified in such notice
unless p revious~ a successor Trustee shall hGve been
appointed by the Bondhol de r s or the Board in the manne r
hereinafter in this Articl e

prov~ded J

and in such event

such resignation shall take effect L"1lIllediately on the
ai_pointment of such successor Trustee .
Section 9.03 . The Trl.!Stee may be removed at 81V
time by an instrument or concurrent instruments in writing,

delivered to the Trustee and to the Board, and signed by
the holde r s of a majority in principal amount of the Bonds
hereby secured and then outstanding .
Section 9 . 0u . In case the Trustee hereunder shall
res_gn or be removed , or be dissolved, or shall t:e in
course of dissolution or liquidation, or otherw~5e bec ~ ne
incapat:le of actinr herel.:.1lder, or in case the Trustee shall
be ta~n uneer the contr ol of any public officer or officers ,
or of a receive r aFPointed by a court, a successor mc;.y be
BFPointed by the holders of a ~ajority in tr~ncipal amount
of the Eanes hereby secured and then outstancing, by an
il'l3t:nmtent or concurrent instrunents in WT ... tim· , simed by
such holde rs or by their attorr:.eys in fact, duly authorized;
~rovid ed, neVErtheless , that in case of any sllch event
the Eo~rd J by an instrunent sicned ":Jy the Chairman and
attested t:y the Secret~J J under its corrorate se~ , ~~
ap~oint a temrorary i'ru.stee to fill such vacancy until a
successor trustee shall be arpointed by the 2onCholders
in the nanner £bove ;:roviced , and any such temj:orary Trust· e
so a;:pointed by the 20 .. ,rd shall :i.J:nediately anc wi'!thout
furthe r act be surerseded by the Trustee 50 ar~ointed qy
such Eondholcle rs . Each s uccessc~ Crustee a· ,poim..ed p.:.rsl,ant
to '!the r- rovisions of thi 1 Indenture shall t:e a trust ccm:-2l1Y
or bank with its frincipal off~ce in the Cc.rnmomrea.lth of
i\cntt:.c;;y and having a rerorted conbined ca:-ital we Sl..r:: lus
of at least One ;·:illion Dollars (vl , CNO,OOO) .
Section 9.05 . Every successor :~tee a~pointed
hereunder sr.211 exec ute , acknOl-rledEe Dnd deliver to its
predecessor and also t o t.he Eoc. rd an instrunent in vIr _ting
acce~tine such appOintment hereuncEr, and there~~on s~ch
successor Trustee , without ~ f~hcr act, deed or c on-
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veyance, shall become fully vested 'With all the rigbts,
powers , trusts, duties aoo obligations of its predecessor,
but such predecessor shall, nevertheless, on the written
request of the Board, execute and delive r an instl"UJllBnt
tranaferrinf to such successor Trustee all the riehts,
powers and trusts of such predecessor hereunder; and every
predecessor Trustee shall deliver all securities and moneys
held qy it to its successor. Should any conveyance or
instrument in writinr from the Board be req~red by any
successor for nore fully and certainly besting in such
Trustee the rights, powers ~nd. duties herety vested or
inteoced to be bested in the predecessor Trustee , arry and

all

s~ch

conveyances and

inst~nts

in wr.tin( shall, on

reql:est, be exec'. ted, aclrnowledbed and delivered by the Board .

mSCELLAr.EOUS pnr"JISI"N)

Section 10.01.

In the event that any Bond issued

hereunder shill not be presented for ~nt when the
~ rincipal thereof becomes due , either at maturity or otherwise , or at the date fixed for the redemrtion thereof, as
hereinbefore provided, or in the event that af\Y cou~on shall
not ce ~ reser.ted for J:ayment at the due cate thereof, the
Bo~rd having deoosited with the Trustee funds s~ficient to
pay such Dond, togethe r with all.interest due thereon to the
date of the r.\eturit-,f of such Eond or to the date fixed for
'the r edelll!=tion thereof, or to pay such cour on, as the case
may be, then and in every such case , int.erest on said Eond
or on said unpaid cou;on, and all liability of the Bo~rd to
the holCer of said Bond for the payment of the pr incipal
thereof and interest thereon or to the holeer of said unpaid
c ou::on for the -ayPlE nt thereof and interest thereon, as the
case m~ be, shall forthl-/ith cease ami be comr letely dis chareed, and i:.hereuron it shall 'be the duty of the l'rustee
to hold the funds , s o de~ o sited in t~st, for the benefit
of the holder of such Fond or un~aid cou;on, as the case
mCIi,Y be, ~1ho Shell thereafter be restricted exclus_vely to
said Eonds fo r 21ly claim of vlhatsoever natu-e on the ;-2 rt
of such ho1cer ume r this Indenture or on seiel. Eond or any
c m.:rons a; :-ertcJ.ning thereto , or on sud un;aid couron.
Section lO.C2 . E.xcert as in tius Sect.i on ot.her-t:ise
exlJ.--essly .~oviced , the ho1cers of sevcnt:r_':.:.-;e :-~ r cent
: (!;l,J) or .::ore ':n t: ri ~ci: a1 U"IOWlt of tte Eones at ...ny t...r:e
outst~;.(_ng shall hc..ve the power, 1::r an _IlStrt.:r1ent or instrunents in writir~ , signed by such holders in person or by
their c Wy authorized agents or attoTf'l.eys or by a cor.tmittee
constituted by an agreen:ent to H'iuch af\Y t--0rtion of 'the ponds
sh~ll h~ve teen ~~c e subject by de 'osit or othe n~ise, and
delivered to the Trustee , to authori:::e al\Y modific2tion or
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alteration of this Indenture or any Indenture supplemental hereto or the rights and obligations of the Board
W'lder th.is Indenture or of the holders or Bonde and
coupofl8 issued under this Indenture in any particular .
''''hen such modification or alteration is approved by the
Bo~ it shall be binding upon the holders of all of the
BoOOs then or fran time to time thereafter outstanding
under this Indenture as fully as though such action were
srecifically and expressly authorized by the terma of the
Indenturej ~rovided always that no such modification or
alteration (a) shall change or impair the obligation of the
Board to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds
at the respectlvedates and at the places and in the re spective amounts , M provided in the Bonds, (b) shall ive
to c.ny Eond or Eonds secured by the Indenture any preference
over any other fond or Bones so sec~d, (c) shall authorize
the creation of any lien prior to or on a parity with the
said statutory mortgage lien upon Br'.y of the proj:erty sub_
ject tv such statutory lien, (d) shall de~rive anY bond_
holde r of the security afforded by this Indenture, or
(e) shall reduce the t:e rcentage required by the provisions
of this Section for any action U!.der this Section. Any
modification of the provisions of the Indenture, made as
aforesaid, shall be set forth in a supplemental Indenture
between the Trustee and the Board .

Section 10.03. Whenever in this Indenture anY of the
parties hereto is referred to, s uch reference shall be
deemed to include the successors and assigns of such perty,
and all the covenants, r:romises and agreements in this
Indenture contained by or on behalf of the Board, cr by or
on behal..i' of the Trustee shall bind and inure to the benefit
of the respective successors and assigns of such part:'es ,
whether so exrressed or not .
Section lO.Ou. Nothing in this Indenture, eXFressed
or implied, is intended or shall be construed to confe r
u~ on or rive to ~ Fe rson or corroration, other than the
rarties hereto and the holders of the Eonds and of COUtOfl.5,
any ri[ht, re:-:edy or claim urrer or by reason of this Indenture, or zny covenant, cond.::..tion or stipulct..;.on hereof,
and aU the covenants , stiFulations, I= ronises, agreer.ents
and conditions in this Indent~ c ontained, cy or on cehclf
of the EocrC., shc.ll ce f or the sole c.ncl exclusive ber:ef ...t
of the :a rt~es hereto , their SLccessors and assJ..Ens, and of
the holders of the bones and of C 01.:.. ons •
Section l e . OS . Any request, declera~on or othe r
instrc.nent req'l.l.irec or rezmitted bJ-· th_s Indenture to l;e
made or given by bondholde rs may Oe in any number of concUTent instrt:rnents or similar tenor and may be signed
or executed by such Bondholders in person or by attorney

I
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appointed in writing. Proof at the execution of any
such E£qcest,declaration or other instrument or of a
writing appointing any 8DCh attorney, and of the ho~ng
b.Y any person of Bonds transferable ~ delivery or
interest coupons shall be suf'fic':'cnt for any pllrJ::ose of
thi.s Indenture and aha:!l be conclusive in favor of the
Trustee a s agc.inst the person signine such request and all future
holders of the Bonds held by such person with regard to due
action tc.ken by the Trustee un:!er such request, declaration
or othe r instrument, if made in the following manner:
The amount of interest coupon::; held by any person

executing such instrument as a Bondholder, and the
amounts and

~sue

m:mbers of the Eonds tr2nsferable

by delivery held by such pe r son, and the date of
his holding the Barte, mc:y be rroved by an accompanying certificate executed by any trust cctnpE!ny, bank,

institution or other depository (whereve r
Situated), if such certificate shall be deer.ed by
tbe Trustee to be satisfactory, showin£; therein that
at the cate therein mentioned such person had on
de~osit with or exhibited to such derository the
Bonds ond/or interest coupons described in such
certificate . The rrustee may, nevertheless , in
its discretion, reql.:l.re further r;roof in cases where
it deems furtr.er proof desirable .

bap~ers J

Section 1O.C6. This Indenture may be sir.rult.meo~ly
executed in any numEer of counterparts, znd all said counterrarts exect;;ted and delivered, each as an oriiinal, shall
constitute but one and the sane instxurent. The cate of
actual execution of this Indenture shall be ~he date of
exect;;ticn by the T~tee.
ARTICLE ELEVEN
IDEt:-rIFICP.TLN cF l'l-.E rP.GJF.CT

Section 11 . Cl. The II Projectli as referred to throughout tnis lndenture is hereby icentiL.ed as a new dornitory
buildint; and. all ap:::urtenap.ces theret.o , desic;r.ed to acconodzte
2ch nale stud~~ts , a snac~ bar to acconodate )cO ~e rsons and
two facult,y arartments, to be c o~~t~cted by the E~rd , u~on
a Fortion of t.h~ camrus of the College, in the Cit,y of
Em·:ling Green, County of '.varren, !(entuc....y , descril::ed as
follows:
Starting at a point on the soth side of Sixteenth
Street 68 feet west of the ir.tersect ion of the
ri ~ht-of-way aloor 3ixteenth Street and Normal
Eoulevard, then South 75 degrees ) 8 minutes West
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2)0 feet, then North 48 degrees 0 minutes
West 258 feet, then North 42 degrees 0 minutes
East 193 feet, more or les8 , to tbe south riehtof-w;V of Sixteenth Street then 382 feet along
tbe south right- of-way of Sixteenth Street to
the beginning.
Said description being according to a plat or
survey of said property of Western Kenw.cky

State College by Walter Scott Roberts, Architect,
dated April 27, 1960.
Title to the above-described property was acql.oi.red
by deed fran Miss Ha.rtha J. Lewis to the Common-

wealth of t<entuc.<y' for the use end benefit of

Western Kentucky State Normal School of Eowling
Green, ~en~~c.<y, on June 28 , 1909, by deed recorded
in Deed Book 106, page 376, in the Warren County
Court Clerk's Office
nr ',ojITNESS :w1iEREOF, the party of the first p,rt has
caused its cOJ1:,orate nmae to be hereunto subscribed by the
Chairman of its Fo~rd of Regents and its corrorate seal t o
be attested and this Indenture to be countersie:ned by the
Secretary of its Boord. of Regents , ~nc. said Bowling Green
Bank am Trust Company, to evidence its accertance of' the
trusts hereby created and vested in it, has cal' sed its
corporate nane to be hereunto subscribed by iUs President
or by one of its Vice Presidents, and its corporate seal
to be hE.reto affixed, and said seal to be attested £onc this
Indenture to ce countersigned by its rrust Officer, all as of
the first d2Y End year first above written, cut actually
on this
day of
, 196_.
POtJ<!) ;;F ?EGE1:TS CF ·,;ESTEF" KEI

STP.i'E Cl:1LEGE JiT

ECJ.·-~:.n;G

GREEr',

,',c;r

V~;--J.'t!'C:Y ,

By

(Seal)
A..test:
CO'l.:.ntersi c;ned:
SecretaIj'"

EV:·.'.:.J:NG GREEU BAD';: AIm TP.IST

CC~'!r Ai,.Y

Ey
(Seal)
Attest:
Countersigned:

NarE: This Indenture recorded in

Deed Eook 250, page 434-W.. rren County Court Clerkls Office
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Before

Hayes excused hiMself fron the meeti1".g , the

~!r.

following resolution which pe rtained to the :=roposed New Resider!ce
Hall fo r ~-lome n, identified a s Proje c t No . cH- l\¥- 4a(D) , was Fresented:

RES\ LtrrILN
BE IT FES'-LVED , That the Bcx.rd of Refents of
State Colle~ a\!thorizes president
Kelly l'hom;:son to em;loy Frank:in _ • Hays of the
finn of Skafgs , ha:,s t. Fahey , Loti~ville , :-;:entuc:<y,
as bond counse l lor Projec t t:o . :H- !(y- 36(D) , with the

~'Testern .:':Er.tuc~

Ho~sing

and

H~me

Finance Aeeney .

t-ir. HE.rlin moved that the above resolt:1:o_on
notion

Wi:.S

scc.r.ded by 11r . Lawrence .

~e aco::,ted .
The
On roll cwl the vote wzs as

follows :
A;Je : Hr . Et;.tle r, }!r .

}:r.

l:c:- :

Lr:..1t"Crlce , Hr . He:.rrr.ons ,
?Ceen, Mr . rolMc1 , ::.nC :·lr. HarLn

~:one

l'te critic;:.l housinr situation ,:'or 3tucents 1-las reviEHec. by
the rresident . St6t~n' th~t all hous~ng f~cilities in Eowl~ng Green
fo r women stuoents have been exhausted, the ?resicent reco~£nced the
aeoption of an er:ergency .ea3ure for the -':CCU?a1CY ty wCI'len stt:.e:ents
of the r!cw !iesic.ence Hi: 11 for ::en for a ::er~oC. of one :-ear, comn.tncing
in Ser'te~ber, 1961. Stdinf that th.l.s e;-.erCEI"lC':r l.'C:S foreseen several
montt~s afo, the lresicent cutlir.ec the bt:.i':'(~ng corstruct":'on r.eas ..... res
thst hl:c been t~i'.en to a!'!'"~ly equip this bl...ilC:in' for the OCC\.l~£ncy of
wornen ane stated that at the enc of the 1901- ... 2 schcol ye.;;.r, the l:tilcing
Houle: be rc..v rte.d to its ori.-_nal p:.r-·ose to !:o\.;.Se :n£le st"Lcents .
Mc;in:-r ti:."t tl:_s ;:=-~!-osc:l \o;l:S strict1;y an a.c...-U:1istra.tive .... tc.er and
that it ::us to_€' conv. . . cticr. of <::.U :.eollc C0icerred tl;£t the ~ rOj:osed
Erter cncy mec:.SLre WL.S a t;"l.se one , he so:ici'":.~d t.'1e rcact~on of the: EoU'd
to tc;e ab..:ve Ian . i:r. H~rnons mvved ti:at a:;. e: e r eer.cy be cec~c:.red
in rel'are to ~,,~e wccu~_ancy of t.he ;':ew ;..es:'b;. .. CE :.<'11 .:or ..en cnc tho::.t
the :.es_centls reccm€.Lcat.ion thl:t i t be .::.ss_ .eel for \:.he \...Se vf ',·.ren
stl..c(:r.ts _or .. l:c sc.i:ool ';ear 1961- .... 2 "t:e e- 1rc"\"t:;c . .i'[~(.. mo . . _cn ...... s
sec::;:_ced by :~' . r;.:.rlln ~c l...;--on roll c,::.:_ cur,::·_ed . rhe vO"',e ~;· .... s E..S
fellows :
.Aye:

:.:r.

::r.

::r .

:.1'.

Ec....unor.s ,
i"\een, Hr . ,olaJ""lC , ""u; .x . t.o.rlin
~\.:.tler ,

~',.-rcncE,

.roo:ress tc date on tr.e proJ:osec. I.C"} Lcr.ni1;Olj· ..:or "lo:£n
was out:..in€d t:.. res_cent ·l'l.om son . r.efcrcLce .. 63 ,..flee to a recent
ccr.:rn.n~c""~icn "::-Or:l the Enbinee r lnc Staff of \:.;'e State De: artJlent of
Finance in vlhich i t was statec thl:t preli1'li:-.c.ry i-1ans on- this :-roject
hed been ai--rroved 6P..d that fina l plans would be Duc.horized uron recei!"·t
of a Commiss~one r of Finance Order.
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The annocncenent of a grant of $2J,U20 . CO by the National
Science r01.:llcation for the third S1.J"1l"ner institute on the --lestem
c2Tlr us for hiP'l school juniors was ::'2.Ce by the ?resic'ent . He stated

that this grant was the eleventh award that the College had received
from the Foundation since 1953 for a total of

;~JL.9 , 7((

.cc .

ThE' re~ort of Audit for t.he :erioe. J:..ly 1, 1959, through
June 30 , 1960, copies at' which were; rcvio\.;sly ndled t o the: Eo&rd
mer'!cers, was creser.ted cy r-resicent rhor.lt'son . The mot:'on ',: iSS J~.ac'e by
I:'r . Keen that' the Audit be accerted . 'rh~ i1ot::...on , seconded cy :-!r .

Foland , carr1ed cnanir.ously .
Frcsi~ent

Thomrson nace

ref~rcncc

to a recent

a~dit

of the

r:at ... om.l Defense St1.:.cE>nt Loan Amc , ::r..ich is ClCrinistered by the
College i-iciL"hts FcW'".G."t..i.on, <..nd coy rs tl.e . crloe. irom tr.e incert·.on
of the rro~rm in Febnary , :':159 tLroUfh Ncvl..ml::<. r X, 191.)C . He ceded
th .. t the a d_t , ,;-ihich ........5 LL.Ce by the Eo'\:~.ing ":reen accOl.:ntint: "::ir:n
of Jc. -es R. :'.ea~r <>nc:. Assocl<:>tes , . . l:::ulc: i..c s'l.<l.Iritted e.t the next ..eeting
of t.r.e DOU"(i of Directurs of t.r.e t~ounriat.;..on lor ti'.eir a~proval or re~ect_on .

The next ite.":l on the Lger-de was a renort by i resicent Tbon:.-son
cCf'Cem.l.nb accw-:.... l~ ted f -..:.nc s h,!.oUltin[ to vvl , 4"tL . 96 in the :.cI.ean i-isll
dormitorJ bond and interest s~nkinr :und account . After o~t:~n~ne ~he
status of this account, r resicent rl:ol"lr-son reconnt.nced tila't the sm of
t>70 , VCO . lO be il.vested in s ho rt. term Treas\.ry Eills . ;·tr. Ei>lTQrlcns I1£.c· e
the motion t,h::'t the i-resicent's recornmentia'tion be a-r.roved . ThE :-.o:.'::"on,
secorli"ed by Er . I--'o lal".d , c~rr~ed unanL"'lously .

I

:=res_cent 1'.omrson reo orted on ne(!otiat~cl".s to c.o:te in the
acq-..;isiti:m of seven !"L rcels of re ... 1 estiite on "l:~ R\.ssellTille ?oad -the site of tLe J:ro-;osec con'!::in,rtion i.caC:cl'!::"c _t.thlet_c 1::l."i1c'':0£; .
He
stated th2t chec:5 ~:cre reaCY for ce:''::''ler:r tc six of :.ne .. ro;-ert.y O','n·:!rs
u~on ccmrlet:.on of cLecs , ~;i':ich t·.t:. re not l:E>_nr : re:.; ", re e , c.r..(1 t;:::t the
severth [e- rce1 of 1.;.r..d '';l:ulc be ao 1· _:oed by condermation .
A ... avorab1e l"€:-,ort cf "'r~ ress on construction :f tl,e rn:
sc ~er.ce c'L.i1cinr ',:':5 :;.tc'e cy the . res _CC:lt . 3 ... <:.t _r:: tilC't L.ftcr ocr.fert.: CE5 v_te. t . .£ ccn:'r.:-c:'c r ~r.c ;.:~ter cx . . rt_1:. otr.er 'leO:5 c: res5t.I'C ,
i~ t-"i.S nO'.: ir:(';'c' .ed t: ..::t
~.J ress ~LS tc_:"
. .i-(e en scr:ec 1e . Ee
st<..tec t •. C't, <:'5 ':"n 'Ji:e case 0:: ti.e .. e\'1 !"esice .. cc ~ic.:1 ;.~cr -:en, tl'.e
Coll!" -e ... t:2. -1 :.ee~ a c:ose cr.ee< on ~he cCl:.tr~ctc r .D1 .:.n eff rt to
£.vcrt a :. -'::'n _·0 ress ar.c ins:.:.re ~r.e C.f\ let_on of ..r..:.s i:'L. ... lc"_nt· en
sci:ecL.e.
rre5 ...icr.r. .I.C:-:'c sor. !"E. vl"t,tc ka.t lar-..3 _or tr.e .1'0' ;J::iec
acace:r:_c-.:tt-.::'et..:..c tL.:...:":_r.C t·ere "t.E_l'":· fU!<Lized, lu:vir'.g :::ro"ressed to
the shCe of "5 €ciiics . 1I ::e (·Escr_1.:t;.c .... c t'L.:i.:!.C·_r.L as lIor.e ·"n:..ch :·':"11
:-rove to le c: e of the ;:'lost uri.qt:.e E.nci service:atle collq::e 'ct.:i.lC":'!"!.:;s
ever tui1t :.n tr.e South." [e s:';;.ted that a req·.cst .ior c ... nstrtc't:'on
f\.nCs, over and atove tili.t wt-.ich 'N't..uld be c.er.Lved ... rorn 'toIle rcVE:rn.• € _
r:rocucing cc.r:cs , load ceen submitted to ~he State .

I

A pr ojection re ~o rt of ca~ital outlay reeds for the re m<1inder of this fiscal yea r and. a pr ojection of needs for the next
biennium, as reqt:.ested by a nd sul:::m1tted to the State Depar1:.i,ent of
Finance, was rev_ewed ty ~resident Thom~son . in COMMCnt~nc on the
Froje c tion, the ?rcs~dent stated that the College had no asSLrance
that aprov~l would c e forth c omin~ :or any definite a~o~nt 0: th e
~ r ojection .
ne did ~~ress ~he ~inion , however, that a reas onable
t:;8 rt .. O\.:.ld be accomt:lished and stated that the orde r of prJ.or:.ty
sh ,uld folIo,., t.he ;,. ian as outlined .
.
A re.:tt;.cst by :·!.iss Lcl.:.rine Cave , a iGculty M€nrer , for an
extension of _€ ave of abSEr. ce until the 1:e,,'inninf of the secLnd
se~Ester of the 1901-62 school year in order t o continue work toward
the rh o D. degree , . . ;i:S 'rresented by rres_cent TLomrsor: . U on the
Fres ...cent 's recort'1en:lation , :'lr . E~ r l_ n Moved 'that n.::.ss Cave ' s re;:;'t'est
be arproved . 'rhe mo.. ion, secoooed by !·lr . u;m-e:.c€ , c;:;rr_ed unimi:"1 .;~s ly .
rhE next .:t.te:1. of hs_ress ..... £lS a re-ort ty :-resic1ent Tl:orrl'i s e n
concerning t.he re:i!....es"tcc res':'iTI~tl.on of red x. Dyer, a m€l"Iter cf :.he
facult:.r . fhe .resitent re __ e\<."'€d tr.e cond.itior.s of emrloy:1ent cf :.r .
Dyer . ne reportE<' on t;,ree cCf".fcrences ~. . ~tr. i:ir.l "nc. on if".'lest.'::"("c.t..l.)f".S
into his l;.ack ·roLnc. 'whch vc ri.r"ied that :·;r. Dye r Has an alcoholic .
fresiC:ent Ti":olTscn st<:.tec. th~t ;.1r. Dyer, ' ~len not 1,..Jlcer ti.e :;'n.fIuc.nce
of t.lcar.ol , ~Tc::.s an e~:ce.:lent !'l~tr..En<t..I.cs t.eacher , me t.hat he hcd been
most coo. erat ... ve w. . .tt:. the College in subnitt.Lni:· t:_s res"'l.:n~t_cn . :;,e
Boa r d went on record. as enc.ors..nc any a::tion tLat t:dt:ht ce ta.... en C:," the
Fre5ic.ent .in t.hi.s ~tte r .
A re crt on the sitt:at ion c or.ce rnin:· ::_55 JLsLne lj-nn, a
rnenber of t.£ fac l Ity of :.he Enrlish Depr. rt _ent , 'Has r:'ven by ?res.::.cent
fr,orlpson . At the Fres_clent 's recr-.est, no recorli7lC.;:-..c~tion~·;c:s :-:.:ce r.or
action tao{en .
J on ~he re c crr~ncation of Fresicent ?~oM:son , the not.ion
was :"I£c1e by ;:1' . ~,;r€nce thFt a c.. ec;' in the mount of ~lLJ.J. . 75 be _ss ~e d
from 'tohe College Activity FlJlo account tc :!r . F~ . ;,. . Diddle , .e.theltic
Directcr, .. or re_-icurse :-.ent of mo ney st~len ~'ra:l tim ~ ,lhi le on offic:'al
bt.s':":"'ess for tr;e Collere . The notion, secord ~ d by;·:r. HE-r Iin, c~:,r'::'ed

c"c:n~"'ousl~" .

1'::. . rrxt _tc· cf tt:.'s_r:css t·,·"s a :ercrt t;:; ?res':'c1er.t. :'"!".~:o- sen
0:". tLe .....·0: ~~(:C E:S~<::: _shMent. of o:en . :.:_c c~rs ...n :OJ:C C': ..:,· c~ :-c:~:in(
:reEn . !':-.€ . :'e3_cent ';LtLr:f"d t.r-.c CCL:-se of £.ctbn thc:t. hac teer:
follc·:ec. 'c:; :.:.e COllcze in -rotectinc :'_·Il.:t ...}~S be':'ieved 'to i:e .::..ts (es t.
':'nterests , .. r,d cot J.ts -:f_Lcic. 1 ;rotest 'to 'tLe St~te -klcoholic ?e'le r~ fe
Cor.trol S..l~ rd c.£a ...nst t.i.e _ss t.~r!ce of ~ny licc::se _ .. r 'the t::sta't:'':'sh.."'!Er:t
of my open· t;.b:ic ba _n t.i,e ci't'J . The r oa..'c. ·,:er.t en rec rC as t:r_~ni _
nct:.SJ.:,· £:nC:::rs_n ~(.€ c.c tion ta,.;:er. Ly "r.e i rc.s_ck.r.t. in tr._s r.<. tte r.
J.. rec .rr,enCc.tion c or.cc rn.ln, " t.hl; c3t ..'t.::_i3r_·~ent of a f::.r:,cl
rt!latlom;i1ip :-et":een the. Collece and ccrt.:-.ln ;.art.- t.il1€ teachers ~';.:.s
s\..b:\i tted by ..·resident Thoml son . ne st<ltEd ti,at this action would
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enhance the College's relationship with those teachers and 'Would,
1n turn , nake for a better instn.ctional sitllBt.ion . The recCfI'.nenda_
tion f01_OW5 :
REC\...:!l~NDAr:r:f

1 . It is croPQsed that the Dean of t.he Collete estatlish
a credentials file on all s~eci~l instructors who
more or less reg~srly teach clEsses at the Colleee
c'Lrin;" the re.;cl.;.r ser.ester or t.he smrner tern .
2 . F\..rtnemcre, it is

~ro!

ased that the College be

authorized ty the Foard of Regents to for..Elly
associate cert~in of these in(ivid'Lals with the
de~prtmental faculties .
3. In this connEction, it is pro!-,osed th£.t the asso-

ciation of ioc'ividual instructors or ~rofessors be
approvec cy tile Bar rC of Regents 'Lpon the recommenda tion of the admil"istration of the College.

u.

It is rrorosed further tla:t s ecic.l ip.stn.:ctcrs who
are assoc_<' ted formally with the Co:"lere 1::e cesignated
2S Assoc~~ted Inst~ctors or :rofessors , ce;encing
u: ~n the. hifhest co11€re ce 'ree wr.ich the i.r:.c_v,:,cl.:.al
halos , me. ::..t is also ;:oFosed t..hGt the nar:es of "he
Assoc~~ted Instructors or .rofessors te ret listed in
t:ie Co-1Efe cGt.Cl1og .

5.

:·:oreover, it is .;.roj:osed "th ... t ;;.. s ecial instn:.c<:.or
ce assoc..l..,,;;'ec. ~,ith t.i,e Co_1e e ol:1y .:ftcr tr.t: de: c.rt71€nt I:e;;..d c..r.c :.i,e De"n i:£.'1€ ev£_:.~"C€.d. "the teach_:1f
effe;cti.vcness of "tile ir.r'~v'::"C:'._l over a : (;riod .:f :;t
let.st or:e se:-.ester or st..:~JT\' r tem. •

6 . Finc.l.ly, it. ':':3 : rOi=.~sed "that ~nstructors . .lho "' re r.ot
j.~IT:lally assoc_t.tec w... "th tnc. Colle&e ce . ermitted to
teach Cl<i5SeS on.1~" (.m en encrf!;;nc~,r or tri ... l ·cc;.sis .
fhr .otion ;';<is .t.ce by ;.r . L::.. r(;nce "tu:t the above recorJ"lEI;da"tion be ilFprO"/Ec . The no ... io~, seconcc.c b:. :·u·. fol;;..nd , cc:rr..l..ed
l.:.Ili. nimol..;.s ly •

n:c next iterr. of j'usiness Wi..S tl.e resem,ation c: :-resicent
:;on cf a :- rOl-osal for ~.!.e ina1.;.f"l.ration cf a r::-o-r2M t.r.c.t ;.-ould
le;;..d to the Eventu£l €st:;~l~srr£nt of a Dc~art ent of Et;.3iness and
Govern....:nt at :iestern . Each r:cr.rer was prE:.ser.-ec ','ith a co::~' of the
;::rorosal. .ne Fresident. sl:!"gest.€d "that it be st\:.c:l.ed ,nd stated
tht:t the :'li.ttcr ,·:ou1c te discussed. at the next :·.eet_n- cf 7.l'.e Eoard .
rho~1

An Clr..nour.ce~nt was -lee by ~·lr . :':'::TC.ce in re~·l:rd to "the
a3sign."'1ent ~ive n to Hr. L. 1' . Smith, rhys':'cal r1ant Aclmnistrator,
on DeceMbEr 13, 1960, concerninr the naminp" of new cuildinrs . :·Ir .

..

-

,
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Lawrence stated that Mr . Smith you cont1m:.ing l l i study or Uti!! matter
and that recon:mendations would be made at a subsequent Board meeting.

A report on the s pring 1961 enrollment vas made by" the President.
He stated that the official enrollnltmt was 3,513 .
At this time the Board went into an executive session . President
Thompson, Mr. Smith, and Miss Bates excused themselves fran the roan.

At the conclusion of

~e

executive session, President Thompson was called

back into the r oom and Mr. Lawrence announced to the PreSident, in a
very complimentary manner, that the Pres ident 's salary had been increased
from 515,000 to $18, 000 per year, retroacti ve to July 1, 1960, in accordance
with previous actions of the Board as outlined i n the minutes of February 7,
1959, am others. The motion for the increase was r,Bde by Mr . Keen and
seconded by ;·lr. H.a: mons. The roll call WB.3 as follows:
Aye:

Hr. Butler, Mr. Lawrence, Hr . Hammons,
Hr. Kee n, t'tr . Poland, Hr . Harlin

Ne.y:

None

I n r r acL.usly acce:tin, thIs sa l ary increase , Pre ~ ThOMpson ste.ted
that he w ~c str2ve fa~thrully ~nd diligently to justi~ t his great
manifestation of c onficence .
There beine no furthe r busi re ss , on r.tot.:..on of ?-lr . E£:om:ons ,
seccr..d ed by >:r. }-olanc" , the meeting ac j ourned.

t~
•
MINUTES OF BOA:ll £ETr.. G

;.pril 3, 1961
A s r ecial called "lCeet ':'nf of U:e roc:re of F.e cents of l"€stern
.:ent. ... c.,y StCi te Co lefe ....·as held i n 'the ",ffice of :1'Cs_dent Thonrson on
'!oncay , k'ril 3, _961 at 1( : 30 a.trI . , cs'r.

:.r. Fe:"1is LGwrence, ,,. ..:.ce Cha. I71.an , :Jresl.ced .

rhe eetin:- ":as orened with a
:.1 axey B. Htrlin .

rayer of invoc.o.ticn by :·~ r .

Prese nt, i n addition to Nr. Lawrence and
Dcu::;las ,{een £l1d Hr. L.wen C. HaJ'lIJllons .

~ .r .

Har lin, were :·ir.

